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Refereiiduiii 
f @r Park 
Dedicition
——December 6
Sidney Village Oommission gave 
three refKlings Tuesday night to a 
by-law that would dedicate the 
land at Lochside and Weiler Ave. 
for use as a public park. Dedica­
tion of the land was promised 
earlier this year by the council.
•In accoi-dance wdth the terms of 
the Muoiicipal Act, the village 
may, with the assent of the elect­
ors, by by-law dedicate for any 
public purpose any real property 
owned by the village. The by-law 
will be presented in the form of a 
referendum at the December 6 
elections. If the scheme is approv­
ed by the electors, a formal 
dedication ceremony will be plan- 
.■ Jied'.' ■
The area in question has already 
•been seeded to rye. The ground 
will be prepared in the spring and 
grass seed planted. Meanwhile the 
neces.saiy trees to .beautify and 
give shade have been secured and 







The Royal Canadian Legion 
poppy campaign is now' in fxill 
• swing. Donations to the poppy 
fund for wreaths and sprays to 
date indicate a record tumoyer, 
reports campaign manager Frank 
;^i;.Edlington,:;,,, i
Mr. Edlington 'has announced 
that any organization or business 
; ;Which;.:has:' been missed - by ttegipn- 
canvassers may get w": r eath si 
•sprays or poppies at the Poppy 
Shop, located at 9824 Fourth St. 
m Sidney, telephone GR 5-3214.
.Arrangements can also be inade 
/through the Poppy Shop to have 
v: Legipni: members place wreaths at
Fear of a shortage of adequate 
emergency accommodation at Rest 
Haven Hospital has been express­
ed by a number of local residents 
since the local hospital has been 
operating to capacity for many 
months.
Administrator T. J. Bradley, 
this week, resolved the concern.
Adequate accommodation i s 
available for any emergency, he 
assured The Review.
In the event of emergency beds 
will he provided as and when 
necessary. Facilities allocated to 
other functions will be brought 
into use and the hospital can offer 
emergency treatment to any pa­
tients -brought in, he noted.
Such emergency cases w'ould be 
allocated to other hospitals wrhen 
they were in a condition to be 
moved, he added, if the local hos­
pital still lacked beds for a longer 
stay.' , ■ ;
Although Rest Haven is oper­
ating to capacity with 60 patients 
under care, there is no problem of 
accommodating large numbers of 
emergency patients, concluded Mr. 
Bradley.-'v-
SIDNEY TO ELECT SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE AS RULING MADE
Sidney village will in future elect 
its own trustee to the board of 
trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict. The new format of the 
board was announced this W'eek 
following several W'eeks of dis­
cussion at all levels.
Trustees had originally planned to 
allocate the vacant seat left by 
the elimination of James Island 
from the board’s responsibility
MAGISTRATE ASHBY
. Provincial cabinet last w'eek an­
nounced the ai^pointment of Magi­
strate Denzil G. Ashby of Rest 
Haven Drive in North Saanich as 
coroner for Sidney. Previously the. 
duties of coroner in this district 
ha.ve been handled by Victoria cor­
oner Dr. .1. H; Moore.
In addition to his duties as magi­
strate of the Sidney police court, 
the new coroner serves a.s ser- 
geant-at-ai'ins in the legislature. 
He is a retired meniber , of the 




to Saanich. Department of edu­
cation promptly asked that Sid­
ney village council be invited to 
approve its sharing a timstee 
with the unorganized area of 
Noj-th Saanich. Sidney asked for 
its own trustee.
The board debated the possibility 
of augmenting its memhei'ship 
to nine trustees in order to 
achieve a more nearly even rep­
resentation per capita through­
out the district.
Final decision reached by the 
board, municipal representatives 
and the department of educa­
tion provides for two timstees 
from Saanich, twm from Central 
Saanich, tw'O from North Saan­
ich and one from Sidney.
VILLAGE GRATIFIED
imd': Sales Are Brisk As
¥alye Readies $35^000
Ihiblic confidence in the vil­
lage of Sidney has been sub­
stantially evidenced by the re­
sponse to the offer of bonds by 
the village.
At the beginning of tl»e week 
sales hiwl reached .$35,000, with 
a number of purehaser.s already 
in communication with the vil­
lage office for the purchase of 
others.
The bonds are offered at 5Vz 
per cent in connection with the 
350,000 installation of sewers in
the areas lncorporate<l into the 
village this year. A firm en­
gaged in business with the vil­
lage lias asked to receive pay­
ment for services in bonds.
At the beginning of the week 
the village received a letter 
f rom up-island e n c 1 o s i n g. a 
<!he{{ue for .$1,000 and arrang­
ing the purchase of a $5,000 lot, 
final payment to be made later 
this week.
Village authorities have been 
gratifieil at the response to the 
bond offer.
Runw'ay extension at Patricia. 
Bay Airport w'as christened as the 
project neared completion last 
w^eek when a light aircraft inad. 
ver.tently landed on the new’ sec. 
tion before it was ready for use. 
Fortunately, the surface of the ex- i 
tension, had been /finished and 
workmen w’cre engaged wdth the 
installation of lights at the side of 
the runway.
The pilot of the aircraft, w’hicli 
W’as not equipped wdth radio, was 
quickly informed of his eri-or by 
the conti’ol tower at the airport.
■•//!
■Recommends Mew Floats:^, Sidney
^l-egib '  
the cenotaph for persons who' are 
/ iina.ble td do this themselves due
to sickness or other reasons.
N lunber of Sidney homes: were 
/ eiitered /;: oii;I Mpnd:%: afterriooh; 
/ and / A quantity- of small 'a,rtieles 
stolen.
Incidenfs are being investir 
gated b.v the Sidney detachment, 
K.C.M.P.
Householders reported t li a t 
their homes were entered during- 
the late afternoon.;/ / Included in 
the Ust: of stolen goods f are af 
radi: w rist watcli, clothing and 
food.
BARRY KNOX
Sidney fisherina.h/ Who / Suffer­
ed extensive injuries-when 'tend-: 
iiig jbohts moored at; Si(lne3'; 
wharf during a storm mayfe- 
turn - TO: his, :iia,tive;/Portage la.
The Elements
Prairie, Man. He will not re­
turn empty-handed.- This week a’ 
cheque for .$105.53 was presented 
to the young fishoi’ma.n. Mohc,y 
I wms raised,by the fund estaldish- 
! ed dn his behalf in the Villnge-of 
I'".: Sidney.
SA.VNTCIITOX 
The following is the meteojo. 
logical report for the week ending 
Mrvrr.mV'or ■( ('wninhi'd by llv D' 
minion Experimenl.nl Station: 
MnNimum Tem.TOfit. 29) ......(in
Min!murn/T.cm,' (Nov,; 2) 1
,Miiiinnirn on^,{he grass .,,..,,.,,.,,.,.33 
T; eoipitaiion (ineiies)
962 precipitation (inclies) „„1S.36
Sunshine r< luiurs i .... ,,,',...,16,5
'iSHiNEV/t;::-':-';-;.:/;/; -j' , '■
, ; SiippliCfi - by vide Motrorolfigieal 
. pivlsiiin,!;: dtcfiartment Ti’ans-, 
poi'l,;' fdr; tl'ie/ waiek : ending Novem. 




; ih'eClp,ltatjOn,,; ()lRdieM ,71/
1992 pieelpitrdion (inches) ,,'.19,9'.l
.Naval vctera.n \vho .sei-vod at 
Patricia Bay Airport with f.he 
navy: .sovei-al .vea:r.s ,'igo,v Barry 
.suffered injuries to his legs 
wdien lie wa.s‘ entshed bel.w'een a 
fisli boat and i.he 'wdia.vf at the 
fool of Bon eon Ave
of cost, tlie proposed fishermen’s wharff at; 
Shoai Harbor is to be lo'cated in the most suitable positioii; : 
announces the Capital Region Rianning Board in:a report V 
on the location prepared on behalf of the Sidney village 
council.
The board reports that the Bea-
■T’l
;; Almost two-thirds of the.costvdf 
presenting: symphony /in -'Sidney 
last; /year; Was-.;borne vhj' ;:Canada; 
Council.
VTota:i/receipts:for the: three sj’m-; 
phony cance]’ts at Sanscha ITall 
amounted to $1,325.’47. The expen- 
.'^c.s invoked were $3,679.19. repre­
senting a net loss of $2,353.72: 
This W'ns met b^' Canada Council.
Average cost per concert W’as 
$1,226.73, with ticket - sales a.nd 
other revenue amounting to an 
average of $441.82. To break even 
/the v/Sidne^’: Symphony Committee 
miKstsplinibretharitwicetheriiim- 
ber: - of/'tickets,: for/'this; ■sea:s oil’s/ 
concerts.//The/ committee /is curi 
rnntlj^ organizing a drive: for in­
creased ticket .sales: / .Ticltots fire 
available at Cornish’s in Sidney.
// Ma.joi cost of the concerts here 
is represented the heavy pay­
roll inyolycd in the 70-picc.e orches­
tra. Thi.s ranges hetw’een $500 and 
$700 for each concert; with nearly 
$200,::paymenf tp gucat. artists,: -
There are six/' guarahtors of / the 
concerts : in: ,, Sidney.: ; Donations
:a.moxinting ■ to :: $70 : were also7: re-: 
''ceived,.„last.:j’ear;/j 
. :/Concert ::seasdn / opened:; on/-Sunb.! 
da3’ with / the:TresentatiOn:of :a Sid­
ney: Recognition Concert:/in;'VicSj 
tbria a:t the Royal/Theatre,; wRen a 
llarge/humbeL of / Sidnej’-supporters 
attended. During/ the intermission 
Commissioner A. A. Cormack, 
chairman of the village. council, 
spoke from the stage.
:/i /The / (mmiriittee /vitsV:
‘music-lover//in :the;!district‘ to: 
chase sea.Sdh /Tickets/ and; ensure 
The future: of symphony in/ Sidney. 
Chairman of the comn'iittcc i.s 
Ahdi'ies Boas.
Newedifter
Sait: Spring Islamicrs will soon 
Ix' weleomiiig a diatlngnished 
'/ now:, resident, .■:,./
/' /...Rretuier -A. ;'C'.::Bennett/iS/: 
reported (d have plaeed a. ebn- 
t ract for !i small liome on his:
Siinsel : Drive ]>ropeHy '"H Sa.lt
S p ri II g ; I sla nd i'.. ■
;//,/ Sale, pfAbonds/ in : Sidney , at ;5^: 
per ::cent:/iri,terest;/::'wasr:praised; by: 
Premier :W. A. C. Bennett last 
week. / The preinier landed/the; vij2: 
lage commission's venture when 
ho announced his government wms 
reducing interest rates;on. govem- 
rnent-hold B.C. Hydro and P.G.E. 
/demand notes /from ::six fc /SiA per 
cent.
: Th e / bonds are: being / sold; bj’ the 
/yillage!:(n//denominations//of; from 
$100//to: $1 ,op{) to finahce a sewer 
project which will commence / as 
.socin iT'/ .suffieient' sales have: been 
recorded,
’ Village Clerk - A./ W, Sharp' was, 
instructed to send: a: letter to Mr. 
Bennett cxpre.ssing pieasure that 
tire : prp^'incial; govemment / eon- 
cu)'red in the .sale of bond.s acros.s 
tlio:counte::'/instead :of enlisting the 
aid , of:, nil. :inve.stment / house.-An 
applicatiPn form for . the/ village 
bonds was enclosed with (he/letter.
FORMER: CLFSTOMS OFFICE
istoric
Ho ini end,s (:o return home fi.s 
soon as he is aV.de to undeii.akc 
Mu'' journey
The fund was elo.sed at, the end 
of last week/ when, the Euisal: 
/ AToat/Miirkct collcclcd,$90/53 by.
/ rn pa VIS of, a. calle(;iti(,in .jar.; in. The - 
/store. :A liirl.hpr:$40 wap/collect■ / 
at Thp Tloviow offleo,: ''" ' '
/."I’eoplp; of Sidney lia.ye/corl.ainlyi^ 
been .good :'to-::mc ' since: ihy aeoi.
lir'/'/'/jtt//: /A-'
Weekly Tide Table
(Cnlciilated (It Piilfonl): 7 
ThcMc tinu'K iirci 1‘neifle .stiindari'l
■'.■':/ Nov.'. (t™.:'2.40' n.m.9.1 ■ /''
/./'..Nov, -T.ftS' a.m, ti.R/
-'•Nov. 9-..'2,2fi p.rn, , ,-,/,„ri,2
Nov.: I)..- 9,12 p.m, , 3,9 .
/Nov. 1(1/"• 3,»2 n,vri, , , , , , 9.7 /
Nov. lO'-- 8,55 a.m. , . , ,,; 0,7
Nov, lo-.. 2.rt« p.ni,., ,,. ',11.2 '
. Nov,' K)... 9.50' p.m. '. 2.8 /
Nov. 11-- .1.57 a.m.............10,4
" '■ -New. "ft-/' ■' 9.59''ri.m'. 7-5' '
/- ;Nov,..I.T-/'/:--:,3.27'p.m,.,1,1.1 ^ 
'Nov,. j,i19,28,p.m,.1.9 
■'."Nov: :12-*«--5.55 n-.uii ,, :,'.,-././i:f.('T'‘" 
N.!'V//'!l2--'.l(),4(5.-,(uni, -.../../.......ftS''-/','




(io-ri. lii ■"/ •) ,23: I MM. < .
'■ ■'■"Nov,::'i3:--n.'f9dbm, 1,«/'''
:• Nov,.''11~”/,-''7'.'17.9,m.'".:./',11,7 
T'b 'iy:-i7:yi.m, '.'.4',.:. O'l/’"
'■/ / ■■IVOI.-'P m ■ ■"■■ '■''■' -''19:4■'''•'
NmvT.ri..''9,32 '-1,2■'/■:
■ '-'Nov;'''15-3 irs.-a.nv,4:. .:.T1.R'''
"''""Nov."’■15- p.m,'9,2 ''
;4-:','.Nov,-'"15‘'.-'L"N37 'p.m.: -Ek-"-
(iont,;’TMr./'Knox told ThP /Review, 
'■I /liaye- iindmil), kindS/pf offera of 
: fi 011'l' a ikI : t. Ii is: e ii ec | i ur:' \\'l 11/; m 1 dt c / a 
/big.'dlffcfenre.T',',
' Ifc had liearcl t-lial the conumin/ 
)t,V: was iilwity.s ladpfiij In/1,lines of 
ditTress, ppHcrvcd tile young flshor- 
1111111,:/l)Ut./he : liad viotTipproolfi.U'd 
how hclpfii) the people here cmfld
Hi* .,ls /no\v//.wanthig 'fU'Oiund the 
war’d,: blit imueipn,ien iiiiit It will 
he several : Tvctd'i.s /before be ean { 
leave boapifal,
One of Sidney’s: historie old 
bu.i]din'g.s was movedlast weelt and 
will assume an enfirely new role 
R was the old eii.sfom.s bnlldlrig on j 
'riiird St,., erected by the late .1, .1, 
White in /lOM. The striietiire,
w.i.-i tumid 1,0 iiv I I't: 11,\
,'sound,yas sold, recently to P. 
Vanden Anrdweg and was moved 
’by// Chas./ . Wf" Burrows t/o'/ a / new, 
loc-atioTi -near. Clair Downey’s .sm’. 
vice .station,
; 111:411.804: Mi',: White became Sid-' 
nhy agein.for Uie/old 'V, .<2 S.'-Rall.-' 
way . aiid fn the ; saivic / year com, 
meneed his 'tO.year: Dominioii goy-: 
(p'limeiii/’ spryiee .; iiw: /eustdmH' offl.
cer:: 1 n /l9l 4 ho"soyered - Jiis: ,n.ct i'vii 
,hilBbieafi/iiit,rireHl.s'jn'/Si(lm)y::to iicv 
e'laiio,, }iUl)..i:;oileyt()r; of :,(;iiHl.i>iiis, and 
cNei!m'herft,4*At tlmi .UnK' lie ereett 
ed (lie':iittle:.:offl,c(5:,blilIding oiLdilti 
own’ projierly,'' Cn'ht'rivel/oi' waV4 ids 
hi'other.indavv, A, , EU)\vcny,n AVIl. 
ami, Proof: Umt. hu - was a good 
hiillder-iK thygood eondlUon of the 
.]|UIo H(.|hiciiire today,
In 1920* Sidney hceame a ftort
con Ayenue wharf is in a /more 
suitable positionf/buit that; the' ex­
tremely- high cost of proyiding 
adequate year-rpund protection for 
boat/s/: modring: there prohibits ;its 
development as a fishermen’s 
wharf.
The publication of the report 
repre.s'/'!its The -withdrawal of the 
4final: Q bjcction To;The/siting/:of/;the/ 
-whai'f a t Shoal Harbor. Two weeks 
ago T. J Bradley, administrator of 
T-> Haven Hospital announced 
his;;,bdard '/bad 4'decided ;Td
■ResT//
tbiat
:make/nb:prbtest 4Py er 4 thesitiri g4pf 
the wharf in. the near vicinity of
the:/:hbspital 
4 Sidney /yillage'IcouncilgaCicepted 
The/report on Tuesday/eyeniiig/abd 
cohciirred/ with; the/ firidings;of: tbe: 
p)arining:/a,uthprity:,:
4 ;'4While:/COricurring//with4,the Reg 
giorial 4 Planning Bnriib m /thPir
n
A new pfcitmnst.i'r \vns Hwnrn in 
on, Sontli Pender lHl,fiml brnt wueli, 
wbi'ii .lolm Fiveman was sfiper. 
'(1 mnwiled,0f(or /15 .\'ertis of sorviet/i, 
Stmi Lot,l.m)r, of Bedwoti Harlxir, 
l.x tliif new postnii’iHt.er, aH..lmngli 
/Mr,:Fi (•emim/wiit roimdiv mi as/iin 
,(i,-),xi.-d.iinL ,a»d .-vyiJi./bi'iiii.',, Uiu/mml 
down- (Vii-iiKim),' ", ,
//:' ’■I'be ■.fb’i'it/'/'poi'iT- of Uee/ienmy ■'■ iiilo,
boing on Rotilfi r'l'rder "‘in' KWin
and' Tho,,' hil.o - Mrs.'/ Artbm; dlerid 
Spiilding;offi(*9iiod aii' poatniisteH(| 
from limt dattf until :uh;i. Cbmilir 
Conery followed Mrs. SpiiJ<!ing for 
l(.tnr yours, when .lohn- .hYocvmui
t,(.ip)?„0Vei'‘,/-',4: t-
'"'In'■ early 'yearn'the maft''oame 
out'-: from:':Bldncy''/on'::t-bCf'sirtamoi'
Iroqtinls, iiiitil 11. mink in '1911. 
.When .,,tho,..C.IM'!.. .os.sunwd,,, Cnif. 
Ifihind.s ({Oi’X'lee tiio mail eontinU'
,10 emno din:ieUy/Io tliu SoiiUi It:i. 
dor wharf,;/ for smmi years,/ Wit 
oni'tailment of Twrvili’o' Mr,' P'roe. 
mim ferried -tlKS 'iniUI aeroMs tlie 
(■,'iiial uiU-il (ho J'oiidoi; firidgo - wiis 
-hnllf-'in'Uihl'i.-'
/-/When .ihe :c,IMl..T|Hit.,/the: Eody 
) {oso. .oidled In /-at * Bedwtfll 'llarlHir 
loi' u ltmoi. Tint t or trio, past novon, 
yearnMr, Frooniiin bao ilrlien' np 
to, tbo north ii)lnndT.w)i‘:(s a wefvk (.o' 
pieit,np:ibe"ma'n,': :'4'
''Mr,:':;I,et('rier’!i''" 'nedVveif' Harbor 
stovo / will' /-.now: bonwo ' 11m - poet 
/O'ffictc,'''an'*,,!: if 'ho, 'la,"‘'m.»(,,' :*'iftown", 
/Mi h. Lottner will Im on band 1,0 
dlspemm B(.amp3'imd nn;am.y ordern,
of eni.ry and Mr, Vi'hlte bf'ctame.ini 
irilgr(i'ti(,'a’i’ 'lnHp(u;to'r. Iri addlUbn to 
hI.'i;ci,wdfimH dntios, Mariy/1.mii'lHlH 
liegen arrlvlng: bertv -in" 1 !)2'2 wll.li 
1,1)0 jiiiuiRurallon (if the , BldneyV 
Anaoortofi ferry 'sorvlee';'"'
In IhoHo early driyri diundH 
bilond, Cmviehan Bily /and CeiKia 
Buy W(ri'e all under *tbo Port: of 
.Sidney HO all eiiHi-oiriH. l>nHine.*iK;iif: 
1hi/‘.ae (■enl,res wan Imndiod in the 
bttUoThlrd St, imildlnp, ,, 
<:;I1HT051IH GFFKJE .
In ::193'1 Mr. White rotirod and 
wan snoceedod by Wm. Peddle who. 
’■'.'irrlod on liis (/Itil!(*/-» jn the .ohndl 
office .striie,Uiro., /It nerved an e.ns-. 
loiiiH centre/Until the present.,brlcK* 
Imlldlrig w'dif (/'reolefl 'on 'Beneon 
'Ave. ,/'//:-■■
,, In 1939, iit/tho fiiilbrook;of/Tvar,; 
the ' tale, /Mrs. White,' t)(*ieame' lofcai 
Red //Crmao:- erinvoin'ii',: -/ Mr.' /VVlilfe 
(lonoted Hie building for llm use of 
II10 Ited croHH niul :|4 volunteer 
hoIieK/were briHy4;wlth:/irinvlng ni«?/ 
/ehines■ tlmre mitlj (ifle'r Um:iirmtiii.'' 
(.lee wae..hb;ned, .d’ho'y, .mol,:, twli/o'
,:'w(/ck: 'arid ,'luino'-ip'.'md. '2.000 
'aH(f!lea''.n -'year:/ /// ,"■'/: ./;//■/4,.':''''/■'■ 
:',::Later :,fbe,: l«kij(llnip,wfts;',.uised'jiii', 
a,: inedieni .office by i/ir,'Omdave', 
'noelm,-/;now’':'/oJ'/::C«'lifovriln', '/.'.In-/.re.''
oont yeiii'H it IniH been vacant, It 
MTiH pureliased, fdorig'wllh- tlnV oh/l 
Whity/lKjnie, liy: Widtei’/HuglmH of
: /Vi e (o I'i 11: -)«> v er a 1 y ea/ra aim.
oard : in . /T e  
findings,y4 s /1 a; t e d/ Commission 
Chairman: A:; :/A4/Conriac:k: / !T:feel 
that we sboidd /draw to the /atiten. 
Tion of tbe fed era 1 gcrvcnirnen t th e 
inadequnc.y of the" mooring facili­
ties, a t Beacon / Aye.y and ' the / dan- 
gef'.s tbat exist to craft ' using the 
fldat,s. We should urge them to 
pro vi d e moor in g space for at: lea.s t, 
Too Aboats, /so That;/ these; yachting 
toiiristsTwiio come to our 'area < ,/: 
iind/they /are/imany as wo Icriow 
, . 4. would -be able. to .spend some 
time here and/ enjoy the many a.B 
tractions ive havcL to Offer/'and 
kriow /Tliat Canada / ; i /wbllo pro- 
yidbig first-cbiSB eust/oms /fRcili-: 
(.iCK . is rdso providing berthing 
facilities of n similar degree." 
Fl^OATlNG ..R/APTS ':/
4 Tlie Capital /Region Planning 
Board Introdimod an entirely novel 
I'ecannnurHlatuiri in It.s eoncinsion, 
Mooring facilities ot Sidney e,onld 
lie sul3H(;an(,ialiy riAigiriented/by (ho 
/]irovlKiojr;ofi' 1'lonting rafts//'during: 
the':stnn'mer,/snggest()d:Tbe'://linard:' 
TheH(i//conkl ::be/'/Tiaod:::dniijig^ 
.simmier months wIiciT tlieW'eaiber 
js ::norni(illy 4/s\Hdi ' (is // fii /' .ian'tTflt 
niooring wltliont tbe need of addl. 
(.ionfil ;i)i'ol.octlon • against / Htorm, 
/T’lmim could then be t/riwed id Slmal 
TTarboi; I'm;, (hd;/wiiit/oi44mdiiihd:/ to 
provide/ additional riinoring faclli./ 
,11WTfor /fishcrifien "(liiTjng .the. :Nin4 
ter,'4'(yhen4t.hO/(!cmaiid 'for'perniii'n.; 
*n(; inrinring is at :11s imlglil,’;/'' :;; / 
/' The )ilanii)ng bdrird Inveatlgaled 
two hiles propoHc.'d hy tlio village 
council, Thcse:,,werc at":(.lu) focit, of 
Bcacfin A ve. aiul adjacont, to the 
i:u:!\v' in I ern'ii t.|(:in(d:,f(!i',ry 'whn.i"f, Tim
ebunci 1 liad also proposed the: pro- 4:; 
/■vision -; /: of ; f lo at ing 4;br Cakvy ater s, /. - 
such as ai'c currently in use at 
Prince Rupert.
The planning board decided that 
Shoal; Harbor provides more.natm 
ral protection and safer mooring 
than either site at Sidney. Advant­
age offered 'by Sidney is its prox­
imity to stores and businesses, 
said the report.
'The report also offered a sum­
mary of the costs involved iri pro­
viding year-round protection at
£
41/
% ' ' J ■
■'Enquirits of the District Engin­
eers of the Department of Works 
showed that the average cost per 
berth for adequate moorage at 
B(3aeonA/Avenue:;/Vvould/;be 4 approx-/;;/ 
imately/;$8,p()(T4ua'Comparcd/:wit-ri44 
: a cost of;between :$3.dop:arid4$4,0604 
at Shoal Harbour. The Shoal Har- 
body figure per berth/would alsri bc/T 
sharply reduccd;for any future ex-/ . 
p-ansibri; ; Thri:' Federal// Engineers;: 
concluded that ori-the-basis of cost 1
/S'
Beacon Avc/nue mooring would not 
be suitable.
4 'H’he Bbard’s4/ report Thcrcforii// 
/ctaicluded that: tlio Beacon Avcmie4; 
site was/ riot/:feasible/ for/ri largci 4 
aciale,: 4 year-round 4' harbour,: /but;;; 
tvdiile/ irecognizing/, this it made (14; 
cmnprorni.so ,siiggc.stlon that addi./ 
tionlil mofiring rafts could be pro- 
v/ided; at, Biiacbn TVyonue during the/ 4 
/sumriier /monthR/and: t-heiv tcvwedTo;: ; 
Slibal Harbour 'where: tlioy wou]d4'; 
supplement: inooriigo during// the;/ 
winter the time of maximum 
need."
/ Irrcspoctivc (jf'tim woatlmr, Ari; 
ruistice: ba,y:aoi’vkmH lit 81dnoy,th;ih4 
yciiT:will he imid; Timitle / Biumo/liit/; 
Hall, pffldnlri livdhavgtt4ot;drgiiri:| 
iKing lho, m)rvl(!ofl4/hnvri/decide 
t hat the grqiindH iiwmnd the; Cttiipr :, 
taplT in ; front of tlio hall are riot 
HUllaltlc for llio (ictmiilon,
" Marching ririH,H Tnclnding ‘ a dm^
tnehment of men: from the Royal/; 
Carindiun Navy and cadets of 670// 
Hidimy IC1 nsmon Atr Cadet Squad:
Flrat riroa in /the Orcutcr 4Vi<. 
loria dislrict to gb mver the top 
In'the United Appeal campaign in 
Clcntral Rmuiicb, With I,he final 
efillecttmiH yet to Tic rnatje, the inr- 
:'get,Tjait',alt(ai.dy .been',exceeded,:..
(.iluilrman of tlie Huceoiiafnl eami 
paign ia Col. A. O, JacPVm of Brent- 
,wood .Bay,,,....
T'lri'' aroa inchidea -all of Central 
Haanieii and a acetion of North 
Haanicli from tho municipal hmirid. 
ary in Urn Experimental Farm, 
Cbl. Jacobs dlselnlnmd roaponai- 
.billty. :ror: llm MiccesH, of-,the, cum-, 
paign. 'I'iio .major, worji - was/-Jie* 
(.;oiriplji'iJn/,d liy Uu:, leav'a;.,ei 
a rid ' earivasnerf!, ho, nafieried, 
*N';,K<wrii':sAANi(oif 
,,C,iii'ppfd(vn iif.-Nertb fki-anlch .and 
the'-ivillnge'/ of'-/ Bldnciyi .'"Under ::/tli:«
'■A'j'i-;/
chalrinanuhlp of Brig, F, N, Ciihol- 
dill, huH progrciiaed ' atcadlly to 
rcacli a lotai lo dato of $1,858, 
Doria timw are si ill heing rccidved 
and rc.sldontu of tho district who 
ha,ve not yet madet a nont,rihutlon 
may leave it at the office of The 
lUn’low in Hldm.'iy or at the office 
of lla* United Ai)p(.ia,l on Ooolt. Ht. 
In Vlclorlit. Toial eolleeted id the 
over-all ereiTiH $298,79(1 or $91,294 
Hlmrt of this yeer'a target.
TTilUng part In the Central an an.* 
ie'h eainprilgn were Mra, Norn 
lIoHo, M re, JTonna (law, Mrs, A, O; 
(Aiwkrill, Mm, 'T, J. Reiter, ,Hami. 
t(:hi(mi Mu-i.'N.'M. ,WaHs, and idle:' 
J, T, Mel'Cevitt, -Brentwood Bay:
0»lnnd» /S(.‘.a,.Vlcw-.'.ltom.5;. 
,:M:rij,,: J, .pyo'ntiee,, Tryop,, Rond 
''and.'.-'Mr»i.../tc;'/'CAepef4A'J’»ifirtllp'::4T::
I'on, will leave, the Sidney ( Post'
Office fit lO.llo a.m; and nnmth to 
the hall, Vetoranri will anBomblc 
at Hariacha to ho ready for the aer- 
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Mrs. M. D. Chase 
Dies After Four 
Years In Sidney
Native of Connecticut, United 
States and a resident of Sidney for 
the past four years, Mrs. Margaret 
Denison Chase, 89, passed away in 
Rest Haven Hospital on November 
3. Born in Saybrook, Connecticut, 
her late residence was at 10440 
All Bay Road.
Mrs. Chase leaves her son, John 
D. Chase of Fernie Island, B.C., 
and three sisters in Connecticut.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan. 
Birch officiated at seiwices held 
in Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses 
on Tuesday, Nov. 6. The sei-vices 
Were followed toy cremation.
MURDER IN DRAWING ROOM
FARCE WELL PRESEOTED*HERE
Familiar farce of murder and 
drawing room was presented last 
week by Peninsula Players at Sid­
ney school auditorium, wlien Ar- 
senic and Old Lace drew applause 
from a substantial audience on 
both Friday and Saturday eve­
nings.
In addition to the regular cast 
of the local players, there were a 
number of new faces. William 
Chester, in the role of Dr. Harper, 
with Nancy Maynard as Elaine 
Harper and Anthony Maynai'd as 
Jonathan Brewster were all new to
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
bccasionally sputter and miss? Is its perfox’mance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may vve install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
MEMCGM Momms
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon dt Fifth 
GR 5-1922
the local stage.
Herbert Drew played an effect­
ive Teddy Brewster, while one en­
thusiastic playgoer commented 
that it was difficult to single out 
any player as they were all con­
sistently good.
Two familiar and well-establish­
ed locar players were the two el­
derly sisters whose role in life is 
to eliminate those who may be 
bored with life. Thej' were Pat 
Montgomei'y and Margaret Dixon.
Others taking part were Charles 
Swannell, Ken Smith, Ken Bailey, 
Frank Watts, David Smart and 
Larry Scardifield.
The play was directed by Vera 
Trueman. Behind the scenes were 
Richard Chudlcy, stage manager; 
Marge Donovan and Nell Horth, 
properties; Joan Henriksen and 
Eva Byfoi'd, costumes; hair styl­
ing and make-up, Bette’s Beauty 
Salon; lighting, John Forge, Barry 
Lee, John Crampton and Bill Hew. 
lett, Flot'cnce Smith was book 
liolder.










Annual Christmas bazaar of the 
Altar Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church, which was held in Sanscha 
Hall on Saturday, proved an out­
standing success. Scores of vis­
itors thronged the hall all after 
noon and the sum of $850 was 
realized.
The rector. Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan - Birch, introduced the 
Guild president, Mrs. G. H. Rafuse; 
and 'Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, wife of 
the minister of the Sidney pastor­
al charge. United Church of Can­
ada, who formally opened the haz- 
aar. A bouquet of flowers was pre­
sented to Mrs, Whitmore by Miss 
Brenda Brackenbury.
The hall looked festive in Christ­
mas decorations and attractive 
stalls. Tea was served to the many 
visitors during the afternoon.
’ .
■V
■’ Gar^efiilly ■ Selected and Matched ^ for Maximum'' Style,
' ^. Beauty;;,and': Conyemence;: at:;;a :Rea8onable;:Price !;',;^^
Qunllty (unilluro for le.s.s, with 2-Pco. Chtvslcrflold Shllo, a
F’OrtM cushions, walnut Arboritp eottop tablo ,and stop t
THE "HQMEAAAKERGRfSijP'i.r



















Steel rilibon spring, :i featbor pillows iUKr2;bou(lolr lampsv: Very 
iittractivo S-pioco metal dlnotlo suite complotos the group,
Fwn';prlc©,,;499.00;'cbinplO'l:b.:;, Np: DOWW/FAYM^
THE "DELUXE GROUP"
A bonutifui blcnid of qiiality' fundtiirp; grouped for grbatpsL^y^ 1 
With a large, comlbi’tnhlo ' 2-plocof cheslorflalcr^sultb With fonui 
; cuslilons and nylon covoiW, attructivo; eoffeo table and mntobirig ;;
. end table, tablo lamp and trl-llKht with sbiido and biilb. Bodroom * 
has «;i-pqo, mntcliod gouuino walnut bedroom suite with bookcufio 
bod, Mr,; and: Mrs, dresser and ebpst; steel ribbon spring, spvlug- 
rillod mattress and 2 foalhor pillows, 2 boudoir Innips and tiiftod 
bedspread. For the dining area, a 5-pco, bronaotono suite with 
Ajiljorilo oxlonBllpn table and 4 upholstered chairs, ;; ^
Full price 599.00 comploto. NO DOWN PAYMENT
Por
Mou,
■'■ ■■ .'.r V :■■■' i ...... . . ■ ■ . , •
lir ALSO,^ ...AVAILAnLl'iS. SIN(»1,,L ' U(I0M, .(lUOUPS . AT„ AJvWlVElwAUY.. SAfJ'il .SAVINGS
5 FLOORS OF 'fERRIFIG 
BARGAIN BUYS NOW!
737 Yates Sti'In Victoria 
FREE PARKING
i.l'PblV. VbtdVLRY to Sidney,; Saanich and Main Gulf. Islanda
Ganges Church Wedding Saanichton Cub Pack Opens Fall Season
The 9th Tsartlip Cub pack ot 
Saanichton began their fall meet­
ings on October 29 by promoting
5 at 7.30 p.m., and Mass was cele­
brated at Our Lady of The As­
sumption Church, West Saanich 
Road, on Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 10 
a.m,, with Rev. Father Philip an- 
ley as celebrant. Interment in the 
West Saanich Cemetery followed 
the services. Arrangements were 
made by Sands ‘Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney.
Teddy Allen, Russell Johnson as 
Sixers, and Brian Johnson and 
Joey Underwood as Seconders.
Robert Bushby, Darryl Michell 
and Morgan Breitentaach were in­
vested into the pack. Their par. 
ents were present as guests to see 
tlie ceremony.
After games and contests, the 
Cubs made masks to be used on 
Hallowe'en, and refreshments 
were served. The boys enjoyed a 
hike up to John Dean Pai'k on 
Saturday, Oct. 27.
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Pas,sports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
EV 2-9168
mi A~' ‘ ur
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gurton are seen in the above picture cutting the 
cake after their wedding at the Church of Our Lady of Grace at Ganges 
on October 27. Mr. Gurton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gurton, of 
Sidney. His bride is the former Valerie East, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 





Among debutantes who will 
“come out” at the United Services 
Ball at the Empress Hotel on No­
vember 30 is Miss Sharon Hannan, 
17-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Hannan,: Resthaven 
Drive. She is being .sponsored by 
Lieut. F. Edgell. Saanichton.
: Mirs. M. E. ; Christian, nee Mer- 
lyn L. Blow; daughter of Mr. and 
•Mrs. L. H. Blow, East Saanich 
Road, wms among nurses from 
Royal Jubilee Hospital who passed 
examinations for the title “Regis- 
: tered^'Nurse”; /
An enjoyable Rotary Ann lunch-, 
eon was given at the home of Mrs. 
A. Spooner, Third St., in honbr of 
Mrs. G. Tongne, -wife of Rotary 
District Governor Gordon Torigue.; 
In; the evening, she was a: dinner: 
gufest at the-horiie of Mrs. T./Flirit, 
Third St.
a :;'son::: nainedV Gregory‘Curti^i 
weighing/nine; pquri^ls three dunces.
WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
has been ■ borri:; to: Mr.:; and: Mrs. K.
Sewell; nee}Beyet'ly:Underwood;;of 
jVarieduyeiN/■::;MrsV" Sewellp iS;:: tohe:
jg'fariddaughter of-Mr./ahdiMfs. J.’ 
Bio d r, Four th: S t.
Mr. and:Mrs; s. Dawson, of Van- 
couiver, are visiting the latter’s sis­
ter -and ,, brother-ih-lawf i:Mr.:::; and 
: Mrs/ W/; Seyrnour, John RoadV : ::;: 
‘/ /jMrs; -Frank;; Richards and:: her: 
daughter; - Valerie, / Patricia: Bay- 
Highway, are: patients :in //Rest 
'HavemHospital.:'
: Miss Cheryl ; Mitchell; of Van­
couver, wa.s a guest over the week­
end of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Wedd, Clayton Road, 
While hero .she: ,atteiVded a party 
given; Saturday : evening by her 
cousin, Rdht. Wedd, beep Cove.
SIDNEY . GR 5-3033
Mrs. Edith Sumpton, /Wains 
Cross Road and Mrs. F. Lelelivre. 
Bazan Ave., returned to their ; I’e- ‘ 
spective homes after an enjoyable 
holiday in eastern Canada and the 
United States. The travellers stay­
ed a week in Thornbury, Ont., 10 
days in Chicago visiting the for­
mer’s daughter, and then journey­
ed to Wauskeha, Wisconsin, v/here 
they saw the Wisconsin dells and 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wil- 
kening and family, former, resi­
dents of Deep Cove. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkenirig- wished to be remem­
bered / tp: friends in: /Sidney and, 
'beep';'Cove.';;
: At /the second /pair of Victoria 
i Syniphony Concerts : held ; at ; the 
Royal Theatre : Saturday everiiitg 
arid Sunday afternoon; a salute to 
/Sidney:;was:given./Duringthe:per- 
formance the Sidney Queen and her 
:princesses'/were ::preserited:/tO the: 
'audience: AmoiigThose: from: this: 
area/attending the Sunday after­
noon concert were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. II. Hollands, Mrs. Waller, Mrs. 
V. Cowan, A.: A. Cormack;, Mr:: 
and Mrs. Lassfolk, F. Godfrey, 
‘Mrs,: Mayi: Ml’S.; C: Erickspn/: M:rs. 
K./ b./Muriio, Mrs.: A. Boas, Mrs. 
/Burreli;;/Mrs. ‘: C/::b6uriia/ Mre 
Eagles, Mrs.: N. Champion, Mrs/ E; 
White.
; : Mr. a Mrs.: S. Thomson have 
returned tP/Sidney; after: living/a 
number of years in Victoria.: Prior 
to retiring, Mr. Thom son was .with 
the survey department of the pro­
vincial govenrment. Hei and Mrs. 
Thomson have returned to: Sidriey 
and ai’c : residing in the ; Seacrest 
Apartments,
/ J. W. Sims, : propi'iotor of 
Tomniy's Swaj) Shop: on /Fourth
WINDOW CLEANING 
SERVICE
W. J. Jasper has commenced a complete 
Window Cleaning Service here. Special­
izing in both residential and commercial
— FLOOR POLISHING A SPECIALTY —
10150 THIRD STREET SIDNEY
~ PHONE: GR 5-3223 — «
Make use : of / oim j prompt: 
delivery service Jhat means 
so: nritch: for your cooiveni- 
lence . y ; wi®h no lesseiiihg; 
of the metictdooisly accuracy,
, iri eyery pre^riptioii vire fiH/
/ Your prescription is regis- 
: tered at each:; ofour; four 
:: looatioilB/;:. i/you: can orde^ 
/ a re-fill more readily.
(.IMITED
iPREyicRimGM
Douglas at View-EV4-2222 Medical Arts Bldg..................EV2-8191
Fort at Broad-- EV4-1195 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.-EV5-0012
/./y;;,
St.;: Sidney, is a pntiorit:,in Rest
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY-TWO SHOWS 
at (5.50 and 9.00 p.m.
■mUllS, - FRI. - SAT. 
NOV. 8 - 9 - 10
HIMilWE
snimi SHASHI
Haven; Hospital; He; ‘anticipate 
returning home/in .soverar weeks' 
tlm'o.,,;;:
. . . Conliniied 'un Page Ton




‘ : ,tECHhlC0l.0R® rnOM WARNER 0803.
MONDAY . WEONESDAY 
NOV, 12 . 13 -14
THE SEVEHlIilHOlYtEHROnSO
THE HftTEWAV TO HELL!
..........""titY//"
LIFETIME: FAT : 
BAY 'RESIDENT 
PASSES AWAY
A lll'ctlnie re.sident of 
Saanioli passed away in 
I-Tax’i'n Hnspitnl nn Friday, Nov, 2, 
Mi'fl, Catharine Jones, nged 91, was 
Ijqi'n at Patricia Bay and had lived 
,there:ull/liar llfe.',,.;::''''‘'
:: MrsMo iies: i s;»iit;v lye(j, by ! LIe 
.sons, Harry, Siiiid.v iinil Ai’cVilo,! of 
‘Pairlein "Bay; /nino, grandchildrori,'
I'i VO ii'riVii t .ora Till oil Ilf! I'ori mid «ov..
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS—1 TO 40 DAYS—IN EVERY PRICE 
RANGE. HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLE TOURS LEAVING FROM 
AND RETURNING TO LONDON. ASK FOR COLOR FOLDER.
10 DAYS—ROMANTIC IRELAND. Can. Funds, $137
GLENDALOUGH, VALE OF AVOCA, BLARNEY CAS(TLE, IRISH 
LAKE / DISTRICT, ; Dublin, Cork, Sligo, Glengarriff, Killarney, 
.Limerick, Tralee, Galway, Bundoran, Oxford, Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwick, Chester, Lichfield.
M5 DAYS—CLASSIC SPAIN. / - ^^
MADRID (2 nights), BARCELONA (2 nights), GRANADA (2 mights), 





fiye ;).ti'iya,,t.g I'aridchiIdreri aii .sey- 
;rii'al jdiiecea'/and.'diepliewa/;'/''":;:,:?/''
:, Prayei’H ;wore offored , at.,/ the 
f(I111 1 iy; rea)il enye:;on 'Moti da y, a:Nov,
■ '.I.,--.. _____ ; ../
Tarragona, Lerida, Benidorm.
28 DAYS—GRAND EUROPEAN. Can. Funds. $;599
ITALY; SWITZERLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY, BELGIUM, HOL­
LAND, AUSTRIA, LIECHTENSTEIN,
21 DAYS—MAGNIFICENT EUROPE. Can. Fuud.s, $309
BELGIUM, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, AUSTRIA, ITALY, 
aFRANCE, SAN MARINO. :'
l:M)AYS—THE VIKING. Can, Funds, $159
DENMARK, SWEDEN. GERMANY. HOLLAND, BELGIUM, 
Elsinore, Coponliagon, Bremen, Hanover, Hamburg, Amsterdam, 
The Hague, Ghent, Brus.sols, Odense, HaIsingborg, Cologne, Bonn, 
RoUerdam, Arnhem, Bruges.
5 DAYS-LONOON OR PARTS. Can, Fuucl.s, $75
BLANEY’S SELL THE TICKETS FOR ALL AIR, RAIL, STEAM­
SHIP AND BUS LINES throughout llie world . . . ure reservation 
agents for aUTIotels, Re,sorts, everywhere.
............. - : ^ '
Wmm
/"-'//■TRAVEL' SERVICE'/':';
:n20 Douglas SU EV 2-7234
• • ■ V j
I./:':.
V:v/: z








BLUE RIBBON COFFEE -1 -lb. bag. 6Sc
tV quick quaeer^ats—
y,5-11),■■; bag:'.'::,,./;:/,;;,/,..,,









Como in and aeo tho
:: HEINZ PICKLE '"
: ;‘>;iispw'
special |)riocfl and 
yon may win a
TOY TRUCK
’ I . :
WJ- '",■ .--PHCJNEi-GR ■S-nar'W/'::.:''-':"'^'"''.''/. .'^/'■':'’''''/'':r.''''0l:'Frealv''and'''‘.'''',/
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HALLOWE’EM PARTY ATTRACTS 
OVER 80 COSTUMED CHILDREN
A very successful Hallowe’en 
party staged by the Saanichton 
Community Club in the Agricul­
tural Hall and grounds last Wed­
nesday evening attracted approx, 
imately 85 children in costumes of 
every description. Hobgoblins, 
witches, animals and pretty ladies 
of the “roaring 20’s’’ joined in the 
Gi'and March at 7.30 p.m. Judges 
Mrs. C. A. Dadds, Mrs. Ethel Tur­
ner eind Bob Bouteillier were sore 
pre.ssed to pick the winners.
However, decisions were made 
and the following received awards: 
best dressed, 1, Pat Prosser, Little 
Bo-Peep; 2, Ricky Johnson, Chin- 
e.se peddler: 3, Cheryl Smith, Min­
nie Mouse; most original, 1, Buddy 
and Rory Scott as Old Year and 
New Year; 2, June Farrell, Statue 
of Liberty: 3, Ross Boyd, space­
man; comic, 1, Philip Harrison, 
scarecrow; 2, Rxissell Johnson,
hillbilly; 3, Judy Roselle, Aunt 
Jemima; youngest girl in costume, 
Lucinda Gye, and youngest boy, 
Kenzie Cuthbert; special mention, 
Susan Hodgekin, Ronnie Bell, 
Laurene Patterson, Carol Anne 
Spooner, Jackie Smith, Marlene 
.Tohnson, Morgan Breitenbach, 
Patti Tennant, Coralee Johnson, 
Brenda Broadle.v, David Gaw, 
Warren Gaw, Jimmie Elliott and 
Tony Underwood.
Following t h e awarding of 
prizes, children and adults gather­
ed around a roaring bonfire and the 
Hallowe’en spirit prevailed amid 
bursting of firecrackers and vari- 
! ous novel fireworks. When the 
fireworks were exhausted every­
one returned to the hall where hot 
dogs, pop, cake, cookies and apples 
were served to the children, and 
coffee and cake to adults, by 
members of the community club 
and the Saanichton P.T.A.
€ENTRAL SAANtCH\fjf^-i
SAANiCHTOH
Awards Day tea of the Saanich the new e.xecutive for 
4-H Home Arts Chib was held re- was elected.
next year
cently at the Experimental Farm. 
-A-fternoon tea was served to invit­
ed guests, new 4-H members and 
their parents by gii'ls of the chib.
Mary Lord was presented the 
senior achievement award by G. 
Landon, department of agricul- 
lure, extension division. Nancy 
Miller received the senior cooking 
award and Linnet Lannon the sen­
ior sewing award:
Mrs. J. Kennaird, representing 
the Sidney Kinettes, sponsors of 
the club, presented Heather Lord 
with the junior achievement tro­
phy. Junior proficiency award 
went to June Simmonds, and the 
progress aw'ard to Colleen Kelly.
In the elections. Nancy Miller 
was voted president; Mary Lord, 
A'ice-president; Linnet Lannon, sec­
retary; Selena Kelly, treasurer; 
Kris .\ndrews, news reporter; June 
Simmonds, junior representative, 
and Jane Elliott and Roberta Del- 
bronck, ways and means commit­
tee.
Mr. and Mrs. Silvergieter, Hal- 
don Road, have had Mrs. Silver- 
gieter’s mother, Mrs. Foot, Arn­
hem, Holland, visiting with them 
for the past four weeks. Mrs.
Proot left Sunday morning, Nov.
4, by air, for her home in Holland.
C. Essery is a patient in Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint. Dean 
Park Road, have their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Olive, Wolseley, Sask., 
visiting with them. They all tra­
velled together up to Comox re­
cently, where they spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Saint’s son- 
in-law, daughter and family.
C. A. Atkin, Cultra Ave.. is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
W.A. to St. Mary’s Church will 
hold a bazaar and tea in the 
church hall. Cultra Ave.. on Satur­
day, Nov. 10, from 2 p.m. to 4.30 j of officers 
p.m. There will be a home cooking j time, 
stall, gift stall, white elephant, j 
shrubs, plants and cut flowmrs. I 
Tea will be served all afternoon. .
South Saanich W.I. fortnightly'
“500“ card party last Wednesday 
evening saw seven tables of play­
ers vying for top honors. Prizes 
went to Mrs. Jessie Young, Mrs.
M. Meiklejohn, C. Mullin and S.
Fo.x. Hostesses were Mrs. D. Ham­






ing of Councillor A, Vickers, T. C. 
Brook and J. T. McKevitt of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce presented the following 
slate of proposed officers to the 
chamber on Monday evening: past 
president, W. J. Cockrill; presi­
dent, Murray Lee; vice-president, 
Harold Andrew; secretary, Lt.-Col. 
W. L. Irving: treasurer, P. F. 
Benn.
Directors nominated by the com­
mittee are S. Dickie, E. Eade, C. 
Harris, Councillor A. K. Hem- 
street, R. P. Davies, R. Frampton, 
J. T. McKevitt, W. Chatterton, 
Reeve R. G. Lee and J. Gilbert, Jr.
Further nominations will be call­
ed for at the next meeting of the 
chamber in December and election 
will be held at that
Wayne Hamilton, of Tod Inlet, 
has taken over the Texaco gas sta­
tion from Carl Richmond of Wal­
lace Drive. The station is on the 
corner of West Saanich Road and 
Verdier Ave. Mr. Hamilton has 
been working with Mr. Richmond 
in the business for some time and 
started on his owm at the begin­
ning of the month. Mr. Richmond 
had to give up the work because of 
ill health.
Fiscal year of Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, formerly 
ending' in Alay, has now been offi­
cially changed to end in Decem­
ber. In accordance with this 
change, the annual meeting of the 
chamber will be Iiold early in Janu­
ary.
During past years, the annual 
meotin.g has taken the form of a
Take your time to study all the 
angles and you won’t be going 
around in circles.
Minister Of Agriculture To 




Continuation of the $100 P.T.A. 
scholarship for the most deserv­
ing grade 12 gi-aduating student 
was decided at a meeting of the 
North Saanich secondary school 
P.T.A. on Monday evening.
Rod Finlayson, of Columbia 
Drive, is a patient at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, -w^here he is pro­
gressing favorably after an ap­
pendix operation.
At a Sunday school meeting of 
the Brentwood United Church, 
held on Monday ev'^ening plans 
were made for the annual concert 
which will be held early in Decern- 
her, date to be announced later. 
Several youngsters, ages six to 
eight have joined the “Messen- 
gers’’ and are meeting each Wed­
nesday at 3 o’clock at the Manse. 
Mrs. L. Hooper and Mrs. K. Buf- 
fam will be pleased to welcome any 
little girl or boy of that age who 
would like to join their gi'oup.
Mrs. Charles S. Green of Santa 
Monica, California, has been visit­
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs.
W. G. Thompson for two months. 
Wliile here, she also visited Mrs. 
S. M. .Tones of Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Chatterton, 
6704 Woodward Drive, left Mon­
day to spend three weeks with 
Mrs. Chatterton’s uncle and his 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grade, 
in Glendale, California.
TO THE EDGE OF SPACE 
Nickel alloys developed and pro­
duced by International Nickel play 
critical role in the fights of the 
X-15 manned rocket aircraft. The 
alloys withstand the sub-zero cold 
the frontier of outer spare andof
the scorching heat of re-entry 
the earth’s atmosphere.
to
ladies’ night with a banquet in­
cluded. However, this year, the 
meeting will be strictly for busi­
ness and a ladies’ night will be 
held later in the year, possibly in
May.
GREG G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 ~
EATON'S Tiyland
TUiNS SMAll BOYS INTO SIS WHIiLS
aisd toys
K. Jameson, district agricultur- 
ist, gave out the achievement cash 
awards to the members complet­
ing a, successful year’s -tvork, and 
later spoke on the ■ value of 4-H 
club work.
. -A short business / meeting was 
held following a dinner at the 
Gock Pheasant in/the evenino- and
/i@wfadroiii@




Hon. Frank Richter, minister of 
agriculture, will be in Saanichton, 
November 24, to address a dinner 
following the annual meeting of 
the Bi’itish Col umbia Swine Breed­
ers’ Association! The dinner will 
be held' in the Farmer’s Pavilion at 
the: Experimental; Farm,.
Breeders from all over the prov­
ince will attend the meeting which 
will commence at 3.30 p.m. at the 
pavilion. During the mom ing, the 
d elegantes will judge and grade a 
group- of live hogs, make a tour of 
the Sing Wo Farm operatidn. and 
hear an address by Dr. J. C. Bank- 
ier of U.B.C. on the preparation of 
/samples for- the animal :pathology: 
laboratory. / Dr. Bankier/will/also 
speak on internal: parasites.: ,: /
; vAfter lunch at the pavilion/ Df. 
J:;/B;: Clapp, veterinary, injector 
from //Vefnoriv 'will spCalL bn: man-!/ 
agement practices,for/disease pre­
vention and control.
Following this, the breeders will 
grade and observe carcasses of the 
/hogs judged during themoriiing. 
cussion- at this - tiiTip will Ka
led by H. D. Ford, district super- 
vi.sor, livestock division, of Van­
couver. /;
A panel discussion on the pos­
sible future trends of education 
was heard. Panelists were D. Mc­
Kinnon and two teachers, M. Lin- 
nell and G. Kelly. D. W. Robb act­
ed as moderator. Coffee and cook­
ies were served by Mrs. E. Eng 
after the discussion.
Both fighters, in a ring 
introduction and then 
comes a knockdown.







/'TR ADITIO'N AL;/' COOKING'/ //-rf HANDICRAFTS':’ 
■/—,/ Admission',': including'!'Refreshments,; -'SOc
1
Deadline date for gi'ants to 
municip,alitie.s for sewer works has 
been extended for two! years, to
March 31,/1965.
Under .Section 6 (b) of the Na­
tional Housing Act amended in 
1960, the federal government will 
lend up to two thirds of the cost of 
appi'oved sewer works to munici­
palities! It provided further that 
:one-quarter of ; the loan and ^ pne- 
quartei; of the accumulated/ inter­
est: would; be/forgiyen on tha,t/part 
of: the work: completed /before; the: 
deadline of March 31, 1965.
//Many municipalities/have niade 
repf esentatibris / to The : minister 
that they could not process the 
/necess^y; by-laws in order tq avail 
; themselves of thi s grant. 
f/The Mxinicipality: of Saanich,:/in 
; l96i; had two/ sewer projects/ ap- 
rproved/fora/tbtal/federalgovern- 
//nient lqan: of: $341,400../ The sum/of 
: $85,349/: /has:://becn,/forgiven /and
theretore becomes an oxitright 
■grant.;: ; ; ■■-;;,:■■: ■ V ■ --:■
: Although .tins,/federal sewer as­
sistance is; g-enerally/'used Only in' 
incoi'porated hiunicipalitie.s it is 
available also to improvement dis-
Let us all set aside the t'ime during the 
Aveek-end to recall the sacrifices of those 
who died for us.
We II be open to serve you on normal 
holiday hours on Sunday and Monday.
s tlie time to nialce your selection 
our Goutts Christnias Gards for over"
/:8eas'-mailing.:'"/,.'/'/''/!'/';''''/"':r':'':''
//■,;/■ ■;:/;:;jf\/1a;ke,;;full!',,use:-'.of ■;/'dur:vl~-ay-'i^way//Flan: 
■^pafGhasd'/pf: ph'ri8tmas'/..'Gi'ft8.:'' :L/,:-/';-'"'':''//:''-:
m
of dropping fin to
use OUR LIVESTOCK 
SypIPLY DEPARTMENT'
K» li dcalflinittl l« you In your 
Ut»«M4«ck rrevtnilon Progirtim
: Wl iiATUwt tlie
.................................
tJln« '«Nf'V»celn«t,
IbiMKlU'ldKii, IniDliwinonli and Gryodcr 
„ 'IPw lAiw HwalStv, .im>4
Friendly 









9 a.m. -10 p.m.
Peitrleia! Bay Hlghw«'y mitl 
■':■/; ' Scionkh’ 'Hoad:."'/.,
:: GOLDEN AGE 
GLUE': ROOM 
^RENOVATED/^/L
//fMbrnbers; of tl'io “Oyer; 55'’f group,; 
of the Central;Srianich Golden Age 
Chib have/almost completed reno- 
vafting: t.hc f^club’s ; room "in the 
Brentwood/ Community Hull. /;/: /;
/ Walls and ceiling are freshly 
painted, now vvindow.s have boon 
put in, new plywood and tile,s laid 
on the floor and a jirivate entraneo 
and exit door has boon installed.
Next meeting of the newly, 
formed eliiVi will be held ^^’ednes•
] dJiy, Nov. 14 at 2.30 p.m,, with 
j bingo and games of the members’ 
i choice being" offered. Lunch will 
be .sei'ved and all nuanljers are re­






tricts in unorganized areas such 
Colwood, Langford and Sooke.
/ - George. Cha tterton, M:P. for Es-f 
quimalt-Saanich expres.sed the 
hope; that municipalities in the 
area would make full use of this 
far-reaching program of the fed- 
eral/Zgovernment; ;,
EATON’S own: brand. Can be 
relied on to withstand rough ; 
treatment. Tough, well-made / 
wooden box, rubber tires, disc 
type wheels with nylon bear- 
:,.ings, '-//■.■'.!t|;:qq-:,^
Eatqnia Value/ each : • • •<©:
Kiddie'"’Cars
sturdy toy to keep them happy 
and teach co-ordination
: Transmissions from Teistar, the 
■world’s first experimental commu­
nications satellite, arc, /directly 
powered by-a 19-celb nickel-cadmi­
um storage battery.






' I Built to' take plenty of play- 
J i time punishment. Strong, large 










Pull it ride it, fiUit;.______ ______
Large wooden box with metal 
chassis. Rubber/ tires, balP 
bearingv wheels;/Keeps’theiti:; I 
busy for; hours.: / ; / i,




li'aul boll,'((, ii,; now laws l.» .iui- 
ilmial tclcvinlan nudionc.cn, is now 
: WV;/: t'Wfi,! CBC..TV'/ ■ ncUyoik 
hlwv,'M.WiXfkJ.v, Hi'.i is n'li'K'lei'alor of
(lui ,l'’inHj»iiii.(:iii and,










































tional Extra, No 
Trade/' NwroKsary. 
Compifito with 




' Vtr Terms to Halt 
, your budgoli
ACT NOW- STOCKS LIMITED









'■ CTKUKO -/''JIII-'T . 
:&S4fH»-AWf.«lwo/
,: / lUiB.,:,; imifjii









mill iipowiivcil Trniile 
«>: nwiiTrada''
r'AtSOI—AM, Ulawe-
1720 Dmiglas, EV3-69II 
3396 Douglas, IV3-I51I
iSInKnlaafl;, - .PeiiahlieJSteirco 
"RCfrtrd IBaycri'i '
.: ' '‘.iMiR •la.nn/foriyeur .rudle ;
; Cholee of aU eelerd of Aiimitwi* l-fulw /Tiiy6 .RadM' /
$2(19.50 :|199.»S 
'.|259,95'''$1W,«5/
■ '/'!//; ttni* Tirade:
If , . i' Vi II $l$ll.9|ll ;
:HIW,/
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WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
ON Sunday morning residents of this district will join with the people of nations all over the world to mark 
the annual day of remembrance. The battlegrounds of 
the First World War will stand out sharply in the mem- 
ori6.s of many, while the younger fellow veterans will recall 
the incidents of two decades later.
' To many, the significance is now historical rather than 
real. Yet others will greet Sunday with the poignant 
recollection of loss, while deprived of knowledge of the 
conditions or circumstances which accompanied death 
during war service.
Whether we observe the occasion as a civic I’ccognition i 
or as an opportunity of formal prayer, the annual Remem-' 
brance Day has a further significance which is increasing­
ly evident today. It is on this day each year that we might 
do well to consider the efforts of those who are seeking 
the means of introducing international discussion as a 
substantial alternative to war.
; ; Whether or not we are in entire agreement with all 
phases of the campaign for elimination of nuclear war, 
vve are very conscious at this time of the year that those 
who seek a means of its abandonment are fighting for the 
men and women who survived the two world conflicts of 
:The^century..^:.'v
' tt is; a season when we; must not only remember those 





On Plallowe’en we “stood guard" 
and vvere happy at the way our 
teen agei's conducted themselves. 
To all those teen-ager.s who passed 
our doors on Third St., not one 
said a foul word or misbehaved in 
any way, and nearly all spoke or 
joked with us in a happy carefree 
manner. To all those who passed 
our way we would like to com­
mend you on your conduct and to 
say a hearty, “thanks kids”.




APPROVES HALL SITE 
After reading the editorial in 
The Review of October 17 refer­
ring to the proposed new munici. 
pal offices and council chamber in 
Central Saanich to be erected ad­
jacent to the Centennial Park, on 
Wallace Drive, I feel in duty bound 
as a taxpayer in Central Saanich, 
to e.xpress my compliments to tlie 
council for their good judgment 
and foresight in choosing such a 
beautiful site for this; much needed 
addition to our operating centre.
There is no need for all our ser­
vices to be housed under the same 
Continued on Page Six
LEST WE raaSET
i;scHCK>L;;TRusTEESr;j V
; ?f®HE;man who is entirely satisfied with; himself is un- 
1 ; likely to achieve A great; f Similarly^ the man
: vv’ho is thoroughly happy with preyaleht conditions is un­
likely to bring about a.changeeither for the better Or the 
ivvorse.
Hencej the more, vociferous an elected representative, 
i the mpre effect he; is tikely; to bringjabout in the delibera­
tions and debates of his group.
With this in mind, the decision of the Saanich School 
;|District board of trustees to allocate a trustee to the 
^Village of Sidney probably represents ;a contribution tb
the district. .
•Sidney village has been vociferous in the past concern-
iri^7? GdilACSlti 'riA r\l . A-P >4school problems. The election of a 
trustee from the village will give the critics an opportunity 
of being heard.
The new ruling will provide for two trustees from each 
original section of the school district with one from Sidney.
.In addition to making a fair allocation of seats, the 
new provision avoids the confusion of eliminating a trustee 
;frdm North Saanich at the expense of the second member 
of the board. Had only one trustee been allocated to 
-North Saanich, the retiring trustee would 'have been de­
prived of the opportunity of seeking a further term.
The caution already expressed by the chairman of the 
;b6krd;KReginald ;Sinkinson; cannot be overlooked. During 
: the early ;days pf ;;the debate bn allbcatibri of trustees, Mr. 
i Siukihson; asserted that trustees are elected from the con-‘ 
;^itueht areas of the districtto represent all ratepayers of 
'the district; f There has been little evidence of parochialism 
in t’hefsChodl district in recent 
;that the neivopdep wiil not change tkis situation.^
We hope that a number of Sidney taxpayers will contest 
the forthcoming electibhi fpr a trustee. Only in this way 
*can tbe dembcratic process^be fully carried but. The suc­
cessful candidate can make a decided contribution to edu­
cation in this district.




116 Sidney residents asking for
control of dogs within the village 
was presented to Sidney village 
council on Tuesday evening by 
Mrs. S. Knutsen.
The plea for. dog control was 
.strengthened by a report of a 
grade one pupil at Sidney elem­
entary school, Alan Hazel being 
bitten by a stray dog on Tuesday. 
The Incident took place in school 
hours on school property. :
Father of the boy told the coun­
cil that his son was terrified of 
dogs as this was not the first time 
he;; had been bitten. The family 
areinewcomers to the area. ;
'H representing-;, the
Sidney ; P.T.A., ;;asked ; if council; 
:cpuldestablish;a;dbgpqjmd,;Chair- 
rnan .A;; A. Cormaek told Mr.^
Jthat;: this ;had ; been;, attempted;; a 
number jof ; times initi^' Pa^'Asjthe 
;probiena 1 pf jdpg-s/runhingl wild; in 
the village was not a new one. 
However, difficulty in procuring a 
persohpto'maintain thelpound has
been consistently ; encountered, ;;he 
said.
;:AGREEMENT;TS:R^
^ •eflapprbva] for the new fis'hermen’s vvharf at Shoal
tedders for the structure was greeted with 
some criticism from various sources. It had already been 
aci^ptedThat a wharf was to be constructed in the vicinitv 
of .shoal Harbor, but reference to loading facilitic.s alarmed 
a number of groups in the community. ’
| ; board of Rest Haven
j iospitaiwitbdrow its opposition to tbe project and ostab-
,^^^cpble relations with tbo fisbormon of tbe district. 
Jliis week i:bb GapitakRpglo
; Village ^fcidney bnyo both examlnbd tbe situation and ap­
proved tbo location at Sboal Harbor.
; The jcouncil was; ;aflvised;;by; pn, 
official; of; the; S-P-C^A;;; that; they 
would be willing tP;help a-person 
in the ;maintenance; of a dog shel­
ter but could noti operate one 
themselves in Sidney as their; role 
was the prevention of cruelty to 
; animals and not; to provide hous- 
dngv-f or; dogs.- j';;;j 
; Mr. Tobin suggested that the
Gnhnrsl Knn i'rl Vin ‘ 11 nnrnjinhia'j-l tn
By HALF-BACK 
Parents and anyone with soccer 
interests at heart have a grand op­
portunity to watch and lend vocal 
support at three home games this 
^ week. ■
Two games at 10.30 a.m. and 
one at 12.30 p.m. will be played in 
Sidney this Saturday by juvenile 
boys. The players would like to 
see a good crowd on the sidelines 
Results of games played last 
week are as follows: Div.' 4, 
Wright’s Oil Service, postponed; 
Div, .5, Mitchell- and Anderson 7, 
(Ricky Pumple 3, Keith North: 2, 
Teddy Clark 2) ys. Boys’ Club 1; 
Div. 6, Sidney: Legion 3, (Keith 
Hannan) Royal Gorge; 1 Div. 7, 
Sidney Plyefs 0, Gpi’ge Blacks 2:
- On; Saturday); ;Noy: 10, the fol­
lowing; games; are sch e d u j e d: 
Wrigh t’s Oil: Service ys. Victoria. 
Dptimists; at; s!;; J. ;Willis;-- Div.; 5); 
Mitchell and Anderson ys. yictpria. 
Optimists at Sidney; Div. 6, Sid­
ney Legion vs. Reynolds at Sid- 
-ney: Div.- 7,'' Sidney Flyers vs. 
Royal Oak at Sidney.
FR0M;;€L0SlMi
Warmet, Wetter, Cloudier 
During Month, Of October
October weather was mild with 
above normaJ temperatures and 
precipitation and below normal 
sunshine, according to the month­
ly report of the meteorological bur- 
Pau at fhe Experimental Farm. 
Two out.standing weather features 
of the month were uniform daily 
temperatures and hurricane 
Freida. Freida struck on the night 
of October 12, bringing with it 
wind.s up to 90 m.p.h. and heavy 
rains: Ma.ximum daily tempera, 
tiires varied from a high of 65 deg. 
Fah, to a low of 51 deg. Fah., while 
minimum temperatures yarie d 
from 54 deg. Fah. to 40 deg. Fah.
Monthly mean teinpei-ature was 
51.4 deg. Fah. compared tq the 49- 
year average of 49.9 deg. Fah. The 
maximum was 57.0 deg. Pah. and 
the mean minimum; 45.8 deg. Pah. 
compared to the long term aver­
ages of 55.7 deg. Fail, and 44.2 
deg. Fah. respectively.:• 'The high;:
12th. There were nine days with 
recorded rainfall.
LESS -SUNS-HINE
Total monthly sunshine amount­
ed to 99.1 hours; 21.9 hours below
the long term average.
Weatherwise, October lias been 
good for growth. With mild tem­
peratures and ample rainfall, fall 
planted forages and cereals have 
germinated and established read­
ily, The high winds on October 12 
caused severe lodging of .standing 
crops. Fields of corn for silage 
had to be harvested with a pick-up 
harvester, with considerable loss 
of crop. Heavy rains have caused 
flooding of some lo%v-lying potato 
fields and it is doubtful if these 
crops will he haiwested.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
Nov. 11—^Remembrance Day 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Sunday School .......;..9.40 a.m.
Holy Gommunion :.. .11.30 a.m.
; (note time)
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
: Holy Communiori .. ..8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School :...9.40a.m. 
Evensong ..1.;,.A. 7,30p.m. 
Thiir^ay—Comiuunlon .9.00 azm.
temperature of 65.0 deg. Pah:(was j
recorded qrf; the; 2nd arid; 29th and 
the low of 40 deg. Pah. on the 4tli 
and 16th.
Total precipitation amounted to 
.3.72 inche-s compared to tire 49- 
year average of 3.05 inches. The 
h eavies t r aihf all;; 1.38 : inches j; ac- 
(cbmpanied hiirricanh Freidafon the
® ;^’Mrs;. :^Leclerc
, . of fiabermon's wbarvos bore Is ounctutiled
J''‘'fl»»l|y-<iPProved plan may now proceed wltb l bo aanc-
. lion,joynn 11 not; the warm approynl, of almost; every Rroup
and fncilon concornod. y a m
c-i Ibo same time fis it: offers approval of l;bo proieci 
; vPlaKo ^council baa added a rider to ita aupiJort;! Tt
has called upon ibo fodernl Rovernment to provide nronfi
; an(:kadoqunjfo;docldiig:facintioa for'lOOA'nclU^ 
coivAve,;wbarL The councU; la concerned at^^t^^^ 
vvenienco to visitora and the damage aufferod by timlr 
vessels When tied up at Sidney.^,
■■ ,
Tbe village will be supported:warmly by everv ofeaiil.
'^tmtUHirnod wltb toiirial; trafOc^
to a picture wblclv baa been clouded for 
aoyoral montba la a plonaant one, The/risbermon’.s wharf 
ia no; uxury hero, Tt spells tbe dlfforenee betweeir ■ c 
cmfully npcmllnj! from Iho PonIn.snU aiirt n whl,"
Senhorita
- request to; be exempt from 
iday afternoon /closing was re-
;;A Sovith Ariaujoan; «(mhbritii J« 
;ia of (nfni'ihntion Tcgohllnu 
Sltlnny.
,,, bkljuiy, itiidq.ift,II i uli
• CJiainlbar:of.Ci:jmrinii(trcb;i)n«-'r(!o«lv. 
, -:ml'' w; jottor;;: 'frbm/'tVtiHB;;Dlrlono 
agroit, iti Brn'/li; nbUinff for infar.
riuUUm/ ihiipw, 'po«icnfd« oarl inn*
■;:1 ed heny nov(*rthc>la«w;-':
rI!■' O:*,' ;■,/ 'yi;;; i-ft' ' •' ■ ■' '■ :•' A ■
CliaaiJiO)* will forward sopIi toiu4 
1st liiiformotlon oh Ih ovnllahlc. Tlio 
,young lad,V who .seaka tho Inl'orirm. 
I lo;n glvcfi; hbr Odrlrbfifl ho it/c 0;». 
woldo; :rii DfiiaioitojvHD.aT; nhi. 
i)ia(ihU,„iaaol:n -.Odtarina, iiroKlI, 
rcaliUtnl \ylio -iiiighl. earn lo 
aoawor tho hidy’* I'oquoat with ml.. 
itiUoniii inronviatlon will do no with 
tl>o;vmrm hloHidhg of th<r ehatubor
CTuauati-cv,.; , ,,...
' Al iah BgrotPH do ttor: wn «: a (Id roifiH. 
I'ul lo ‘‘Hldnoy iiiJKl North Sanhloh 
;Ciui)iil>rr;qr;C(>miiiqroo, 'Sidney, y, 
'Twloml.- B.C,, AWitWtla;”'" If rcmdi.'
.school board be approached to 
finance the construction of a fence 
around the play area at the school 
Where the trouble is centred. Comi- 
cil agreed that this was a sound 
idea and their full co-operation 
would be given to such a inaye,
; ;Ccnt)’a,l; Sannioh Is presently in 
the process of acquiring their own 
dog pound council was told. Com- 
mi.s.sloncr Cormack stated that tlie 
ideal .situatlon would be to have a 
joint pound or shelter which would 
sorvo Central .Saanich, Sidney and 
the unorganized area of North 
Saanich. Sidney village council ia 
working to this end the visitors 
wore informed.
It wn.s pointed out that the oa- 
tabllshmont of a shelter would not 
completely, eliminate the doggie 
problem In the yillage.
('bogs will Htlll bo able to blto 
gooplo;" it; was wryly noted,
Refori’lng to thti petition sho had 
lu’fisentod, Mrs, Knhtaon addejd 
that ske had; ocillentod the ; UO 
uiimoB In a few hours and I'olt .she 
could oiuslly get ;100 or COO nainefl, 
The people; she; talked to on the 
matter ; were yltally:; concqrnbd 
with the prohlcpi, said Mrs, Knut- 
H(’n.;They;told her: that they woultl 
:ho wining :to pay; for the mninten* 
iincii of a Hholtor for tho doga hi 
nrdei' to ho rid of thom, Hho said.
Cquiwn was Inl'ormod that tlu) 
,S.b,C,A. vyoiiUI be liappy to adylso 
: tiiem of; the ■ coat off couHtruotlng 
anil; rnalntalning a dog (iholtor If 
:-they,'sD;:,deBivo.
Tlie discussion . came; to - a cluao 
whci\ Mr, Tohlii aalvl he would tell 
the T’.T.A, of vvhat had taken place 
fit the council nuscUng. Me said 
hiv;would (ulvlflo the organization 
to. aook some :nieaaurc of fencing 
ai’ound tluv HChool and fude hol.h 
parcinta and piipllH to co-operate 
by idwping the dogs under control.
Alany of the dogs which contimi. 
ally .hang aromul the , school are 
limught by the Htudents- them. 
,f((.-Iv(>a,;he;>Kitcd,„
; GnmmisHloricf C o r rn a o k,' hi 
.speakiru!' for the connidl. said tluii 
anything the • P.T.Ai cMinki ilo to 
cfiao tlie .altuation :;ivould he , ap. 
preolatfsii and receive siipport of
';;:A
Mon '
ceivod by Sidney yillage Conunis- 
sion on Tuesday evening fi-om 
Slogg Brothons 'Lumher Co. of Sid­
ney, The company advised the 
commission that they would prefer 
to close bn Saturdays.
Chairman ;A. A. Cormack told 
Eric Slegg, pro.sont at the meeting 
as a roprosentativo of the com­
pany, ;|,hn,t one storealono cannot 
bo; oxcmjitc'cl, However, the com- 
mis.sion can by Iry-law, exempt 
.stores of tho .same bu.sino.ss, in this 
case lumber firms, the repro.senta. 
tlvG was informed.
As this wa.s agreeable to Mr. 
Slogg, Villugo Clerk A. W. Sharp 
wa.s instruclod to draw tip a by- 
law to c.xompt ibl lumber compiin. 
ie.s In Sidney from compulsory 
Monday iiftornoon closing. If this 
by-law l.s pa.ssed, the companies 
may set their own closing houra.
; ; Deathjbf Mrs.; F. A. Leclerci is 
repoi'ted from Plessisville, Quebec, 
bn October 6. Mrs. Leclerc was 
the mbther of the former Roman 
Catholic pastor; on Saanich Penin­
sula, Rev. E. Leclerc, and had 
spent several extended holidays 
here as the; guest of.hetvson.
She succumbed to a brief illness. 





PASrOR I'. L. WESCOTT, B.A
SlugRett HaptSst Chiiroh, 
Brentwood Wav 
Services Every Sunday 
Family WorfiVup .. ... ..,..10,00 a.ui 
Evening Sorvlco ,........7.30p,m.
>1




Rev. O. L. Foster.
Sunday, iNov. 11 
Remembrance Day 
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Communion ... .9.00 a.m, 
Mattins -----------------.11.30 a.m.
St. Mary’.s—
Morning Prayer ,10.00 a.m.
(Mr. E.; A. Mellersh)
Brentwood Chapel- 
Holy ‘Cominuion..;. 10.00 a.m.
ASSEMBLY 0F SOD ^
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
■of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Warship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Ser- .
vices. (Subject: “Three people 
in Saanich Peninsula that need 
to he arrested.”
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.— Prayer 
i;„meeting.'




are held at 11 a.m. evei-y Sunday, 







7.30 p.m,—Evening Service. 
Wed., 8 p .m.—Prayer Meeting,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fiftli St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Atc, 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
;,;;/':'':.;/;';;:''';.GR5-3216.':/;
;;•■ ('SERVICES,
Sunday Sciiobl AJ . 10 am. 
Worship ;..... .:.,: .,, .... . n am. 
Evangelistic ..,..,. ..;;.. 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—^Tuea. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
PEACE lUTHEiiA^:
Services Every Sunday ;i.30p.m. 
In St. .'Indrow’s An(?Ucan Church 
Third St., Sidney,
Holy Communion on the Second 
; : Sunday every month.;
Rev, H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
; ;;A;,Hi:(1niiy, boy;;la;:loaving; Friday, 
(iqgihihimlovin'(tins ;BritlHh,;Et'npiiA’ 
'.oahusH, in -'AUHtriiiia.;,;^- 
Tlo ia LynirEvoA Hon of Mr,nml 
Finink,:islvba,:''LbchHt(hr7>ijva., 
Lynii la' w'otl.kncivvn ' tlirbiiglimit 
tins province an 'a Hpi'lnt er, and la 
tlic onl.y Hprlnter fropi yamsouver 
Inland ;i,ai(lng part in the (xnupotl, 
;UDna,';
Horry .bsiome, iinnUier reapcol,.. 
0(1 I'linmu' on tvnoka nil over the 
went eoaat, and grandaon of Mm. 
E, Sinnplon of Deep Cove,'will nlHo 
be a niomber off the tvaek teani 
reprei-Hsntlng Camula in the gamcH,
; GUESTS JIEflE 
Mr. find Mra. Dongla.a Peek and 
three chiUlren, Suiavn,- llilary,, and 
Nell, of V'anronver, ai'o gm'jitx ihi'') 
wiH'k’ at tlie home of Mr.: Peek's 
niofhcr;,,Mra,:J'.),: W, .Peek,,All Bay,
Pulp and ihiper wills in nrillRh 
Oohimtda UNO more than three mil- 
Jq((.-,eo,r;(',l.<j--o,(; wo(.id per,;, ycfor,,: or 
.(iiOuL oui;,third of Uift iiunutil wood 
hai'veiH/-:
Tlie Itevlevr'w prcHHosi will lie 
;;;'"deliiyed by one rtuy 'next'-week its;';:
, jlur,„ ilriin'iiibrauee, 1 biy iiedUlu.) 
oil Aluiiday will be unii'ked by ; 
'.lbe:,MtiiH, Storeji. iitul .biKHlnews.; 
hmiw'H ivlK tw* eluMistI itil ilny anil 
liiere will lie no delivery ol mall 
nn :Mo«diiy, "',
"In peace I will both lie down and 
sleep, tor thou, 0 Lord, alone mnkest 
me to dwell in safety.”—Pa 4:0 
Peace talk,s are common those 
days as Comtmini.3m is on the 
march. Sninll nations are looking 
to the larger ones, and larger na­
tions; are looking to otlior largo 
nations that they might stand to- 
KCtlier in their peril. Men, apart 
fromlhogoven.t- 
nvonts of tho 
world are pinn­
ing groat hope.s 
on ilie; ability of 
their gov or n- 
monls to mic- 
: coed hut are not 
a lltUe fearful. 
;; Sclentiats; a r e; 
not very happy 
at the outlook In 
the world today 
■.lbr':thoro^'nro:'jtO: 
many ways of clostrufillon avnllahk.* 
to tho nations for war. Yes, men 
arc living In perilous limes Igit all 
Is not hopoloJits,
David was being pursued all ovijr 
the laud by a king who wantod to 
destroy him for 'David was a groat 
tlirent to his kingdom, David only 
had a .small army, poorly equipped 
in rolntion to; tlio largo army of 
Saul, But David had the sure prom- 
l.ne of God that TI(’ wn.s wntehing 
over him so David could lib down 
find get a good .sleep, placing his 
trust in a llvlntfGod.
God is ( Still on ( HD' throne. (Tliq 
world In rdlll Ills coneern and to 
t.'hrwiv who love Him and are His 
throngh the preeions blood of Christ 
He; still wblehest Oyer them. : An all 
: ivywerfiil,. ,God ;• Is not. :noncm'ned 
whifthor It ilf! a arent army of men 
wM.li iiipeais or witii itlom hoinhs, He 
'i:( .Mtll .ln control, If you ; are His 
,you inay still lie down and sleep 
knowing that your God is watching 
over you ara TTe watched over David 
You erm hb His by heliovinff In His 
Son'a!i:yoi,n* Saviour;/'
United Churches
SUNDAY, NOV. Jl 
Ucmembi’iincc JD<»y
St, .lohu’s, Deep Cove ;; 10,90 n,m, 
St, Paul’.i, Sidney,.. , 11,30 a.m.
7.30 p.m,
Sunday School ............10,00 a.m.
Rev. C. H, Whitmore, B.A,










PAS'COR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School .......  9.30 a.m.
Preaohini!; Sctvlce 11.00 a.m.
Doren.s Welfare— Tnccj., 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Sorvice — Wed., 7..30p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Oluuuiel (1 nt IS noon: 
•THE VOICE OF PUOPlIlflCY’' 
Siiiidnya on foUewHig riwllo 
' .Htatloiin;.:"-"-'-
omJB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 0 a.m. 
OFAX, 9 p.m.
: VISITORS WKIGOME --
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS THUTHI 
Tlie'::ClimSTADEUMHANS,";,':' 
VIclorlw, cor. King and Blnnnluird
.Addresa:',"
'""' SUNDAY, NOV, 11
Everyone eordlnlly Invited, 
Cdiid tilling of tho Kingdom of 
Godl :
“'ffhat in the di.aponsatbn of the 
ffdninw of lime, Ho will gnllier 
all thingn in one, in Christ,"
/Sidney :: Gospel Hall"
Fittli Streotf Sidney 
KVICU'V-'.,SUNDAY- 
.Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10,0l)n.m.
Tim Lonl’a Supiw .:11,.30 a.m. 
Evening Soiwilce ; , :7.3() p,m,
/-■ SUNDAY, NOV, Ti:^' ; -/
A welnotno awnila yon at thin 
'.service,
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bilde Study, « p.m.
"Tim Son pt Man enmo to seek 
avid to aave that wlvtclli wtm lant,"
jglMMigCTiitgaiiMB
>'/;''';Tlu'ee':'Furieral'';Gl'mpel8;^ 
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PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
SV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38t£
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER, 
ations. Prices Reasonable: Phone 
GR 5-200S. 32tf
SIDNEY’ BICYCLE CENTRE 
(opposite Post Office) for tires, 
tubes, cycle accessories and all 
repairs. GR 5-2223. 41tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS-Continued. MISCELL.ANEOUS—Contmued.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post. 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 






A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovatbing, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. ! 
All , repairs and moth-proofing. | 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-4357—EV 2-1 
6318. 32tf,
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 






DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME . 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnstom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.







Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. :
Phone for Fast Ser^ce 
^PHONE: GR 5-2242'; 








Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
12-4
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
TREES TOPPED, FELLED, AND 
cut up by chain saw. Phone 
475-2737. 42tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
OIL HEATER, 2-3 ROOM SIZE, AS 
new, $50. Phone GR 5-2746. 45-1
FUR COAT, FULL LENGTH. SIZE 
12. GR .5-2.548. 45-1
1,400 SQ. FT., 
house to be 
GR 5-3071.
MORE OR LESS, 
moved immediately.
45-1
OIL RANGE, PLUS TANK AND 
stand. Excellent condition. Phone 
GR 5-2746. 45-1
FOR S.ALE—Continued
VERY OLD VIOLIN, “STAINER”. 
What offers? GR 5-1807. 45-1
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
8tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two. GR 5-3152. 45-1
I •
Hollowa/s Fbwer Shop'
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon .Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 46tf
7091 HAGAN ROAD, EVENINGS. 
Beautiful Brentwood Bay scenic 
sea view. A treasui-ed Colonial 
ranch house, over 1,500 .sq. ft. 
Full basement, oil lieat; 3 years 
old. Three large bedrooms; 
spacious lot landscaped. Must 
be seen to bo appreciated. 0\\Tier 
GR 4-1351. 42tf
CAMPER TRAILER, SLE 




MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
— Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
— GR 4-2251 —
SIDNEY .SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs: 35 yeai's’ c.xperi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43tf
ALDERWOOD CUT 






Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
-.Oil. Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
mnm e. smith
— PHOTOGRAPHY •— 
Your Photographic Centre 
2S67 Beacon Avenue — 
GR 4-1325 — GR 5-3322
PIANO TUNER, .30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria.
14-mEV 5-0343.
PAINTER - DEC ORA TOR RE- 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot 
P.O. Box 685 - SidneY
DAN’S DELIVEStY
PHONE: GR5-2912 i
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn ; Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORA'IING 
Spray or Brush 
PHONE GR 5-1632 -
:/r C. HARRISriV!
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor
1620 Keating Cross Rd, 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C.
Phone 
GR 4-1597
A Portrait Is Better 
. Than Alemoryl . '
For a Fine Portrait in Your 
Own Home . . . Call
TED WHITE. Agent
Canadian Studios - GR 5-2678
UPHOLSTERY
; Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains !
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates ,r GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road—
FOR"HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
M* J. Sutherland
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi :- Sm/.dl Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repaii's - Marine 
Railways • Machinists - Welders
SANITARY : GARBAGE SERVICE, 
, Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
5y2-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
cycle inboard motor, clutcli, coup­
lings, shaft and propeller, outside 
staffhig box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
34tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 










Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS 
GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
20tl







COMPLETE THIS COUPON 
FOR F-REE APPRAISAL
Our prices are as low as any, 
lower than most. A comparison 
will prove that and the fact you 
get tlie best value for your 
money here!
ALL CARS WINTERIZED








N.H;A., V.L.A. and conventional. 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospital!^ 
!:YModerate Rates 
1 Wm: J. Clark - Manager; "
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
A l b e r t a Mortgage Exchange 
: Ltd. at: 210 Oentr^ Bldg., 620 










61 FORD, 4-Door, Family Sedan, au­
tomatic transmission, c u s t o m 
radio, finished in Ermine white.
ONLY :_____ __.........$2395
60 BUICK Le Sabre, 4-Door Sedan, 
fully equipped. Luxury and com­
fort for the discriminating buyer. 
ONLY -....$2495
59 OLDSMOBILE “88” .Convertible, 
a luxurious car for the young at 
" heart.
/ ONLY --$2795
(jl PLYMOUTH, Family 4-Door Se­
dan. The ever-popular slant 6 















Arounid The House ?
SITUATION WANTED
■ WOMMSI ; WISHESf EMPLOYMENT 
= in ' store in; Sidney; full or ; part 




.Swartz B.'i,v Road 
Operators: B. Mathew.s, C, Rodd,
- PHONE GR n.‘i832 —
■ . ■ . ■ . \ 39tf,
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 




( boy iri! rhy own: home,: as compan- 
Yrionv! to!!; my Tour-year-old boy.
(!;;GR'5-^2652;'!;!;!"';,!! ,l":;!;V'"'^':y!!.^
!.'-,!■!!..;■!!,THE ; .Av..; yv";.;!":
STEPS - OIL STOVE - ROOF 
DOORS - HEATER - garage 
FLOORS - H.W. TANK - FENCE 
CEILING - TAPS or TOILET 
WEATHER!STRIP INSULA­
TION - SIDEWALKS
... IF SO, CALL . . .
53 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates





14 fth Stre et - i : GR 5-il25
Builders’ Specials dm all! types; of 
plywood—for ;; sheathing,! ; sub-floors, 
intei'ior finish and rumpus rooms 
and cabinets.
we are
Yr 2x 6—8 and 10 ft. long 
YV 2x 6—-41 and ; 10 ft. long !
ft. long
No. 1 and 2 Fir, only $75 per M. 
iHl- 1x6 Hemlock Shiplap ...$35.00 M. 
iV 2x4 Economy Fir,...,! $35.00 M. 
1x6 Yellow Cedar
Shiplap!--:ri'.'i,::$75.(>0;M.',;!; 
■ lx3---6! ft.";! Only!. 7j; ;..!... li IVzc^ea.! ;i 
^ lx4L-6 ft: 'Only :10c ea.!'
2x3—6 ft. Only _ _______  15c ea.
!;^:2x4—6;!ft.!!!Only;;.'i'.:iii.:.i:::20c"'ea:!':!! 
!^ d-ft.".;!Cedar!Xath,!':!!;.:','!V !„:!;!,.’iY!ili 
100 per bdl................................. $3.‘25
FREE DELIVERY
Mitchell & Anderson
— (PHONE GR 5-1134 —
For a ! 01^-CALL Service 
at GR 5-2044
NO JOB TOO SMALL or TOO BIG
■;::!!„.:':--!:;-!'!At"!Reasonable;!,Rates'.-i!',!:!:!!-:-
ATTENTION: DEER: HUNTERS — 
;! Deer hide .drive by Boy! Scouts, 
Sidney: group will ! pick iup your 
deer : and moose, hides ito further 
Scout and Cub projects. Phone: 
GR .5-2879 or GR 5-2256 for pick-up. 
.■'"''■.,■"!;■!!'■i■,!i■■'!!"!"^.■.!!'45-2







TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GU 5-2033 





S42S Qweens Ave. - Sidney, H.C.







""SALES - 'SERVICE ■■"""■ 
. ;i INSTALLATION!";, , 
Flvc-Yenr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
(m9-52.5« — EV.5-7ir)l
4821 MAJOR ROAD . lUl,
BBICICL/IYING . .






IIRENTWODU BAY, ■ * GR4-1716 
Fr«« Eatlm rites, .new awl uUl work 
SolecW Sidney Roof'g Applicator
Building Gdntractor 











We Overhaul .Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus,; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2063
Electrical Contractinjf
Maintenance - Alt.eTat.lon.4 
Fixture
•— Itetunates Free —■
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney . GRS-2375
vJOHN ELLIOTT,:::
; lilLEOTRTOAL CONTRAOI’OR 
30 to' ^ ! Polos ;
; and Socrindary Lino Work. 
Sw’ivtz Bay Rd. , • GR 5*24321
AUT0,..SPKCIALIS’I’8'
Robt. Scholoiicld, D.O.S. 
Goo. Dadmonh B.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS',' !.„’, 
Office open: 9,00 a.m,• S.06,p.in.
Monday throutth l^rldny 
2389 lleneen .'tt'i'mie - GR 5-271.1 
>■» Kvoiiinir Appolntirionte :--*
■■ '! FURN.rrURK RKPAIim... ! 
!,! FRENCH 1*01.1 SHI NO, . ■ 
ri'siUo PAINTING" V ■ 
i ..PHONE 47 R it I tCf
SPECIALISTS
Body and Fender Repaint 
Frnnto and Wheel Align*
mont'.!''!'
Car Painting
Car UpholKtery rind Top 
i Repairs''..''
“No Job Too Large or 
Too SirinU’^
Mooney’s Body Shop
9.17 View St. . . . . EVS-4M7 
Vaneonver at View . EV M21.1
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD- 
crly lady; quiet; ground floor. 
Box S! Review! 44-2
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
cost. GR8.2742 (days), GR 
8-661.2 (nights). ; ’ i 41tf
YOUNG MA.'N WANTS HOUSE- 
kooping room in Sidney .area. 
OR 5.1643. 36tf
OLD SCRAP. GR.5-2469. 9tf
WANTED TO TRADE
HAVE $7,000 AGREEMENT OP 
sale earning 8 per cent on Ed- 
monton property, Will trade for 
Sidney property, W, H, ICath- 









62 CHEVROLET; Bel Air Hard­
top , radio. Reg. $3195.
"'NOW,-!'::.. .$2095
62 C O R V A I R Monza, 2-Door, 
radio, automatic drive, only 




39x72x5/16 Unsanded ................. 1.45
48x72x3,IsL-UnSanded ....................... 2.15
48x66x%—Unsanded ..................  1.90










48x72x%—Sanded ! : ..ri!. /i. ri 
48x84x%-—Sanded ri;.. ri" - v 




36x72xl^ —R/C Mahogany : 
4x7x3/16—V-Groove R/C :. 




AxSxVt—V-Groove R/C Mahog.!. 4.69 
4x7xi/i--V-Groove R/C Mahog... 4.10 
4x8x%—Ribbon Grain Mahog. 13.95 
4x8xi/i—Sen Plywood . 7.12
coming: EVENTS!
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
wreaths, sprays and poppies can 
be purchased at the Poppy Shop 
in Sidney, located in the former 
Credit Union office, 9324 Fourth 








. : . . 6.80 
, riri 6.30 
:.!-:',:.:3.75
61 CO R V AIR Station Wagon, 
radio, automatic. Reg,!$2695. 
; !NOW $2495










BAOIIELOR CAB1:N.S AND 
suites, $45.$65; Suites and cot- 
iMgoH, $8r».$100. furni.shod with 
rill utilities Ineliided. Linen Im 
.:;..!eJitrri,"i'.aR',4.155l,!''!;Broniw'ob(l 
'..iAUto'- Criurt.,,'.;. ; .■!-v.!i' ^ "''".44 tf
iU CHEVROLET Bel Air, radio, 
automatic. Reg. $2595,
.'VNOW',',
60 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville, 
fully appointed. Reg. $5505,
;" !-!",N0Wri,'.ri':ri .$5395'"'
nOUSEK'EEPINf.5 ROOMri MraW. 
; iy!deeoratfid, OR 1.2156,; -1421
FUriNISHED SUITE AT 




:NEW CTYbE 19” SITTS.
Butler Brothers






DOTS?) YOim ROOF NEED A JIAIR 
nut? Une A-K M<m-Kill. Avoil- 
nble at local flUu'M, Caxidard & 
Co., GR 5-BOO. intt
VTSNFTIAN BI.INB 6 FT. X 6 FT,, 
:!l)lno riiluniiiHuvii rplatoiglniri, !) ft, 
, .X 6 ft, ' 2.321! Boaeon Avo,, Sidney.
59 CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan, 






. , . :: ;6,60
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE I>E!p>t; 
Cove;! Recreational Comriiission 
wiil be held in; Deep Coye/^ 
at 8 p.m. on November 15. All in­
terested residents are welcome. .
45i2
ST. STEPHEN’S W A. vpiL HOLD ! 
their Christmas tea and bazaar in 
; the; parish ;halli Mount Newton^^! 
Cross Road arid St. Stephen’s Road, 
on Saturday, Nov. 17, at 2.30 p.m.. 
Stalls of home' cboking, mincemeat, ! 
needlework and! white ;!elephants ! 
will he held.! Tea;40cr riri
SAANICHTON CHILD H E A L T H! 
conference, Wednesday, Nov: /14, 
2-3,30 p,m., at Municipal Hall: Call 
GR 5-1162 for appointment. ; 45-1;
4x7x'/i-
4x8x’/»-
-Maple P.V. Wood Grain 3.90 
-Clear Cedar Plywood . 4,80
RANCH PANEL SHORTS- 











SPECIAL while IT LAS'l’S 
HixtO-Suburban grade rough- 
face Forest Siding, ;
Only:riri:;.':!,..'.v..:.;v:;35,OOM,
Ideal for Garages, Barns; WofkolioP'
ST. MARY’S W.A„ !SAANICHTON, 
will hold their fall sale and tea on 
Saturday, Nov. 10, at 2 p.mi. In 
the Sunday school rooms,! ri^S-l :
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
once, Tuesday, Nov, 13, 1.30-3.30 
p in. Call GR 5-1162 for appoiht-
,..!,ment, !' ,'!' '!!'":45-l
EASY TERlVtS AND 
NO PAYMENTS 
’TH. END OF YEAR!
59 BUICK 4 ‘Door H a rd lop, auto- 
mnlic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Reg. $2595. '
511 BUICK Contury 2*Door 
top. Fully powered.












lx4-“6 ft.'"','; - 
',lx6~6'ft.
Shorts;! 
,, 15o ou: 
.. 20c oa; 
!; 30c oa.
FIR - hemlock SHORTS , to Clear 
1x3 '"'1x4 1x6——'
6, 7 ntid n ft. lengths. . 40.00 M.
HOUSE 'BUILDERS’; SPECIAI2S . . 
2xl0---n,'l(), 12,14 and lll ft.. 70,0(iM.
^‘" SOMETHING" NEW!" ■ " 
PLASTIC CORRUGATED PANELS 
, . . Ill full 4x8 sheets (actual width 
.30 Ins.) to allow for overlap, Nall 











I,'jlri.nd’s Largoat iiud 
/;BuHlefJt!.Deal«r"'
EIGH'J' HOCmiSTEJt; , FEACIt, A- 
yi)iir-o]i;l trees, ready! to dig, clean, 
; One 13-in,! enuerote culvert tnlce- 
; dowii forrii. I" made If! units for 
uiyseli, Woo them, i Tom Joacw. 
;! Phone GR 4-1(139. 43 U
193!i'"'cimYsiER GOOT>' CON'DT- 





; ; WD. "'
Still Timo to Have An Attractive 
ALUM. COMBINATION DOOR 
ln.stalUxl, Only 39,00 complete 
(including tax).
COMPLETE STOCK.S OF AI-L
TYPEtS OP ROOFING MATEUIAI 
AND GUMS ... for Roof Repairs 
before tho bad wontlicr aets In,
940 Yataa:!!."^"'" '''..i.iisv,34,108^ 
.rilK'V'TCTOraA'''
'M'!M:'M: 'M'.'M"M':M'!:M M‘ M' :M':3.!
NEED A NEW OARAGE DOOR? 
Ask; ua, about the : now low-priced 
BKKIiy OVEliHEAp STEEL DOU|i 
—lusitalled and guaranteed, Not tim 
lowest priced tlooi’,! op tho market, 
hut,.thi).'.befit.:!!!'!"
maUlUTION';:;™^;; iiS'''HERE 
be wflun thia winter . . . Inanlalo 
novr for ns little as Ue; p'r finuart; 
foot, Ask u« about it; we will gladly 
eat I innio your; i-equlrenients for you.
MORNING CHOIR OF ST. PAUI/S 
United Church, will! present carols 
by candlelight,! Wednesday, Doc. 
3/8 p.m., in tho churcli!hall, Ad­
mission I by program,v avnilablo 
frommembor8.Adults,60c;;chil- 
;!''dron;", 25c.,',;;':'!.'!:!''!! !!;"!,:!'"'"!':!!'!‘''!''ri'45-l!
WHIST, CRIBBAGE:! and “500”, 
K. of P. Hall, 'Saturday, Nov. 17, 
H p,m. Prizes, tombola, door prize. 
Sponsored by tho Pylhlmi Slatora.
45-1
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
fcrcnco, Thursday, Nov, 6, 2,30- 
3,30 p.m., at St. John's Hall: ! Coll 




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 6-2030
! SANDS'MORTUARY;' 't,TD."!! 
“Tlio Moitiiorinl Chapol of Chlmca'* 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK BTS.
' yictot'l". ' ■'!!'"/' '!'.!!'EV2-7SH'';":!'!
NOTICE' TO!'CREmToS%'
'WIIJJAltf. 'GIIEEN. ,:HECEA8EI»,;
ORiaDXTORft and othfsm Imvlng 
clalma agaiiiat tho !«,9tato of WIL 
llam arocn, doccaaod, lato of, 082K 
Third Htroot, Blibioy, ]B,0„ aro ixt- 
quired, to fiend full iHirlleubmi of 
>mr'h rhiljYia to tho uml«ral(’rnrd 
Executor, 2348 Florenoo Btroot, 
Victoria, B.C., on or boforo tho 
3rd day of Docembor, 10f!2,! after 
which dote the Executor will dte- 
tribuio tito Haul t«tato, lunong tho 
prirtiea ontilirtd thoroto having re-
■ '■''!! ri/!l'
gavd only to tho dalnia of "yvklob 
b '
'!,“'|'Kv
o tliriu hiiH nntioa;
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FENCILLINGS FROM FENDER
By Virginia Shirley
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
Huri’icane Pi’ieda is just a 
memory now, except for the tele­
phone crews, and the su(bsc‘rih- 
ers. The lines are full of bugs, 
or gremlins, or something. We 
know the boys are doing their 
utmost to .bring order out of 
chaos, but it’s taking time. Last 
week-end our own calls were 
coming through the pay phone 
(no tolls, thank you). Tliis week 
we can’t raise some circuits at 
all. But they’re working at it.
. . . Pender now has Browmies 
as well as Cubs. Mrs. Jack 
Amies is Brown Owl, and, as­
sisted by Jill Cunliffe and Sally 
Coleman, supervises 11 Brown­
ies every Saturday afternoon in 
the Hope Bay Hall. The girls 
are looking forward to the ar­
rival of their uniforms. . . . The 
Remembrance Day service will 
be held next Sunday at 11 
o’clock in the Port Washington 




' Ferry service was suspended be­
tween Vesuvius and Crofton on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday to 
allow for wharf repairs.
SUps a,t both landings were re­
newed at the beginning of the 
week.',
ed to bring out a congregation 
beyond the capacity of St. 
Peter's Church. Evei’yone is wel­
come. .. . We’ve had fog this 
past week (most unusual for 
Pendei'!), and the ferries have 
been blowing their way along. 
Sages predict a mild winter. Not 
having any squirrels, we don’t 
know if they are bothering to 
stock the larder, or not. But the 
flowers don’t seem to realize 
that it’s November. . . . Pender’s 
Beautyrest Lodge has received 
an award. Mi’S. W. W. Lynd 
journeyed to Winnipeg earlier 
this fall to personally receive a 
Certificate of Merit from Mani­
toba’s Lieutenant-Governor in a 
special ceremony sponsored by 
the Canadian Tourist Associ­
ation. The award honors Beauty- 
rest as one of the top resorts in 
the 50-bed and under class, 
throughout Canada. We can all 
be proud of this recognition of 
our island’s Beautyrest Lodge.
. . . The Players Club is still 
going strong, with 22 membei’s 
now. Play readings take place 
once a month—last Friday’s ses­
sion at the Roy Beech’s, . . . 
And the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Port Washington Hall com­
mittee plans three features dur. 
ing the coming year—a Christ­
mas tea, on or about December 
7; a Valentine’.? tea, and a 
games night. Miss Joan Pur­
chase is chaimoman, and Mrs. 
C. Claxton hall housekeeper.
THE GULF tSLANBE
AMONG BEST IN CANADA
'Fulford Hall Committee and the
Salt Spring Tslaiid Lions ,Cliit> re-
V port that a contract has been ar- 
tang^ with Western Floor Co., of 
, Victoria, to lay a new niaple floor- 
: ;ing ;in the F^ilfprd Hall. : This is 
be covered with a plastic finish 
yy": and. the; work'is to go into effect 
immediately. This will be a hard­
wood floor and it is expected that 
: v : the^roller skating I will s bef resumed, 
within three weeks.
Cost of the floor will be about 
52,000, and the Lions Club an­
nounced last week that it would 
donate $1,000 towards the' project.
: The last few months, roller skat­
ing has grown in' popularity,: with 
rfrom .45 to 90 yoimg . people using 
the hall on Fridays and Saturdays;
had begun
to> disintegrate.
V / ; Jn April of this year, local'men
went into action on the hall. They 
built the memorial stage, with 
props, lighting and shower rooms. 
With the new floor, the Fulford
theHall will be renovated from 
basement: up to the new roof.
The 25-year-old hall is now as 
good as new’, and standsWell over 
lod feet in length. The main dance 
floor measures 40x80 feet and the 
stage is 40x20 feet.
David J. L. Anderson, C.P.E., 
A.O.C.A., well know’n Deep Cove 
artist, will give art instruction to 
an adult class, held each Monday 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, under sponsorship of 
Gulf Lslands School District.
Mr. Anderson, described as the 
most completely trained g'raphic 
artist in Canada, spent 20 years 
studying art in many forms. Dur­
ing war services with the R.C.A.F. 
he studied at London, Oxford and 
Cambridge schools of art.
Following graduation with high 
honors from Ontario College of 
Art, he did post-graduate w’ork at 
Art Students’ League and Colum­
bia University and other art 
schools in New York, winning sev­
eral awards along the way. He 
studied under Will Barnet and 
Harry Sternberg in New York; 
George Pepper and Harley Parker 
in Toronto, and other eminent 
artists.
A native of Edmonton, Mr. An­
derson taught art in Toronto be­
fore coming to the coast with his 
wife and family some years ago. 
He has given instruction to most 
of the art groups on Vancouver 
Island; taught night school classes 
in Victoria and environs, and 
served as art director for TV sta­
tion CHEK during its first year of 
operation. At present Mr. Ander­
son is kept busy with art work for 
the Queen’.s Printer in addition to 
private commissions.
:TWO S’LIJIHOS
There are two studios in the 
Anderson’.s rambling Deep Cove 
house, built bn a wooded slope 
ovei’looking Patricia Bay. 'The 
lower studio is well furni.shed for
LAUNCHED RECENTLY
KiOlTlj PENDER
Mrs.. R. L. Diether came out 
from Vancouver to spend the 
week-end with her aunt. Miss Mar­
jorie Busteed.
The Fred Smiths had their 
daug'hter, Mrs. George Doughty, of 
Courtenay, with them over the 
week-end.
Mrs. Joe Allan has returned 
home from Vancouver.
Mrs. Ralph Smith spent a few 
days in Victoria last we.ek.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Kynaston re­
turned Thursday from a week’s 
business trip to Vancouver. On 
Saturday, son, Les, came out from 
Richmond for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison, of 
Vancouver, have taken up resi­
dence in their recently purchased 
home near Hope Bay, formerly oc­
cupied by Mr. and Mi's. Ernie 
Scholl,
'The “Mac” Macauleys, of Dun- 
can, are camping in Pi-ior Park 
for a few days.
Mrs. John Darling is spending a 
few weeks with his daughter, Mrs. 
R. Bellemare and fami]j^ in Vic­
toria.
Percy Hawkins, of Winnipeg, 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Straker.
Mrs. Fi'ank Prior returned home 
from the Lady Minto Hospital on 
Friday.
Mr. and. Mrs. L. J. Armstrong 
were Victoria visitors last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne 
came out from Vancouver at the 
week-end to spend a few days at 
their Port Washington home.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Cretney are 
up at Courtenay this week, visit­
ing their air force son, Val.
Mrs. G. A. Scott is home again, 




Communit.v service was per­
formed by Salt Spring Fathom 
Phantoms when members of the 
diving club caught T,347 starfish 
in two hours last Sunday at Booth 
Bay.
Salt Spring waters produce an 
abundance of oysters—and their 
enemies, the starfish. Members of 
the club, having watched the pre­
dators in action, went to work to 
save the oyster beds. An interest­
ed crowd gathered on the beach 
and later purchased some of the 
catch for use as garden fertilizer.
Don Irwin won first prize with 
a catch of 307 starfish. Steve La- 
Fortune came second with a total 
of 301; Lyle Brown placed third 
with 275. Bernard Reynolds won 
the pi'ize for the largest starfi.sh 
with a six-pound two-ounce catch. 
All of the catch was sold.
Following lunch on the beach 






'a new rival for
provincial ferries linking Vancoui- 
yef Iwitli the mainlandf ;It ,is the
IISTAINLESS'SCKGSSWALKS?':
-In an effort : tb' feduceiithe^c^ 
of - maintaining the markings on 
street corners and to improve 
their visibility, a number of Ger-
'v'V''v:C’n^£»Tl ' />lf o r Vvoiri r»*man cities are using nickeLstain­
less steel marker plates instead
of the lusual plastic paint or white 
■ asphalt*'"/
, fast patrol . boat recently acquired 
by the Fish:; ahdv danie branch of: 
tlie: Departnient ^ df Recreation and 
conservation.
The B.G. Toll Authority has not 
'expressed' concern'at Ithedie-^ rival 
in the Gulf Waters. She is. a 29- 
fobter wdth a speed of some 20 
knots, and an unrevealed top 
speed.
: ’The sleek '/craftywas^- ^
/Ulaidc Bros.'Bo^/Jv^orkg:/^ 
and launched on October, 23 after 
vheiiig chinstehed tfey ‘‘Marten’’ : by 
Mrs. E, Westwopdy ’ )wife/ of; the
ing ceremonies were also attended 
by Mr. Westwbod and other offi- 
cials'of the/department.;'
' The vessel . is; now operating out 
of Alert: Bay- as;a patrol; vessel for: 
the enfqrcerheht -bf: fish- and gamei 
: laws;'Skiipper-./bf y the) Martenis; 
:W./J.yM!ason;/'seriibry conservation 
officer at Alert Bay.; : ,
Construction of the boat was 
startedyiast yJulyYby.;! Clark Bros;' 
;:ThbyMarten::;jsypqwered::by;:A:/250-; 
hbrseppvror Y-g: eh^ne. Its huljds' 
; a GrerifeiLdesign.y/It has sleeping 
acconimodation for; twTL people and: 
is equipped with radib-telephone. 
Total; cost isybetween'^14,000 :and 
$15,000.
' Ability ;to; maintain gc^' s
instruction and worlo in graphic 
arts. Machines and equipment 
have been installed for producing 
original prints by means of silk 
screen process, copper etchings,: 
wood cuts, linoleum blocks, and 
lithography. 'The latter; type of art 
is produced on blocks of limestone 
about 15 by 20 inches in size a.nd 
three to four inches thick. This 
very hard type i of limestone or­
iginated in Bavaria'! The blocks 
are of great value to the artist as
are no longer procur-such, stones 
able.
The upper studio, which contains 
a number of; Mr. Anderson’s paint­
ings, is used for work in 
colors and oils. The large win­
ed several days ago when the Mar­
ten; took: only 2u. hours to; cover 
some 50 miles dLstance from Coal 
Harbor ;:ynear / Vancouver across 
Georgia; Straits to. Clark; Bros;
SETS RECORD 
STRAIGHT ,
George Chatterton, member of 
parliament for Esquimalt-Saanich 
last week rose on a Point of Privi- 
leg'e in the House of Commons. He 
pointed out that Colin Cameron, 
member of parliament for Nanai- 
water mo-Cowichan-The Islands last Fri­
day asserted that Dr. Kelsey is: an 
dows looking out to! the sea, the j ^^^tive of his riding. Mir.-Cliatter- 
simple fireplace, and rush matting, ton pointed out that Dr. / Kelsey 
i:— -J, __--/ - , , 1 was bom and raised tb school age
in his riding of Esquimalt-Saanich.
Is Discontinued
'Tom Carolan, who for the pa.st 
14 years ha.s been Galiano distribu­
tor of I.E.L. Power Saws, ha.s 
given up his dealership to . Don. 
Robson, the new Chevi-on service 
station owner-operator.
This constitutes the longest 
time any one man has held dealer­
ship in I.E.L. Tom began selling 
saws with their first .model, and 
treasures one of these, which still 
works quite well.
Due to the pressure of other 
business, it was necessary for Mr. 
Carolan to discontinue his long as­
sociation with the company.
give a feeling of space and rugged 
charm to this attractive studio!
The ; Maf ten -represents!;the first 
of a-series of sueh boats which the 
: fish;and! game/braheh hopes to; put 
;ihtb!!bperatibh.!duririg; the! next/fevv 
' vears. ' ,
recreation .minister. The ; launch, over Targe distances was illustrat-
: Tirtpectpr! R,, W /Sinclair!of !the 
fish ! and game- branch; told The 
Review/ that ; his branch is hbping 
toy gradually!; replace;/the;;, larger 
and; slower vessels :!now; in; use; in 
such places as;Pririce Rupert, .Kiti- 
'mat';anci;:Sidney;;;;/ :'■!:;';;!!
! “.‘This : ib the! first real! fast one 
we have!/bad,” tlie; inspector, 
“yihi a re hoping for a. 'now era ’; a.s 
it were,”'he eomrnerited! ;
Mr. Anderson’s school,: known as 
“Peninsula. .Arts! Centre”; is one! of 
the two accredited art schools in 
British Columbia.! !
'The Ganges -Monday afternoon 
::class isyfor hasib 'art; instruction, 
vyelcomed by; beg/inners and others 
vv’hb liave- “dabbled” in paints /for 
years;; 'Fees are“ $10! for' 20; twb- 
hourTessons!; Expefiehced! /paint 
ers: have; indicated a desire for 
more advanced instruction in oils 
; and , vrtter-colpr wbi-k.; !This :ca!n;be 
arranged' if enough'/people are; in. 
terested.!; Information may;be ob­
tained ; from , Mrs. A. /VM,.!.Brown; 
hight/.schooL/sUpervisbr;!'::;!; ! ! ;-;;;! ; 
- Mr Ahdersbn/ wquld like to meet! 
residents/pf. the. other-Gulf'Islands; 
wbp/are'interested:in receiving art 
instruction; !;Mrs,:!T3ro\vn : is hope-; 
ful that some plan can be formed; 
to enable them, tb take :!idvahtage! 
of highly competeht tuition at low- 
cost fees, ' Mrs., , Brown may bo 
reached at Ganges 235.-—E.W, '
The Speaker i-uled Mr. Chatter- 
ton’s point out of order but he 
nevertheless got his statement re- 
corded!in, Hansard. ! ; / :;!; : ;
Air; ; C^^ subsequently
pointed out that Dr; /Kelsey ;was 
born in ! a big country house on 
ShaWnigari;;; La.ke!;>Rpad;:: put T! of 
CobbleTHill: arid lived -her young 
/life/there! /She; attended; her first; 
school ; at; Shawnaigan Lake. / Her ; 
parents -lived in this location from | 
/ the: day of their marrins-p.; uritil i
:Vinf h - n f t Ii! rlih.-i -iY\
TO ..OPEN NEW-: :! 
BEAUTY SALON
and::Tea!Room ;
Frank Schwagly, proprietor of 
the /Dutch Beauty, Salpn, Ganges, 
has puiichased property on Lower 
Ganges; Road, near Lady Minto 
/Hospital;, ; '! ;
Mr. Schwagly plans ; to build a 
beauty salon on the: site, also a 
pastry shop and tea room special­
izing in European pastries. ; !
He expects :to open for business 
bv May or June of next year.; /,
Services held;in the Board; Rooisj 
/ ill'Malipri llaU; Ganges ; 
EVERY/SUOTIM' at ILOO a;ai.^^^ 
— All Heartily Welcome t-f;
28-tf
rriage
bot /tof'.them//died Tri !this /house. 
;Dr.;;Kelseyi!!her!hiusbarid-andi their
children - visited /their / paferits ; in- 
-this! !hbuse//every ; !:;summer:!! while; 
they were alive.
;Mr.; Chatterton;- pbriceded;: that 
iMi/ ' Camerori’s//assertion / was/ no 
doubt niadcTn good failli /and that 
his misunderstanding - was - under­
standable since Dr. Kelsey, while 
( in her / teens, did work ;nt Gho- 
■'mainus.!:,-/■:///'::-
Mr. Chatterton said that .some 
of, his constituicnts in the Cobble 
.Hill-Sliawnigan Lake ; area felt 
that their pride had been touched 
but that his correction in - the 
House has now given them .satis- 
faction;-!
. . . Uphoistery
DURA-etEAl^ED;!
Iri!ypur home:. . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stay.? Clean Longer.
CALLDURACLEAN.':'SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
! ; ' Residence EV 4-3244
—- Complete;! Carpet Service ■— 
including Laying, Rcp^iix^s. etc.
■27tf'
:!;;!:Long awaited/official opening of 
the !ne\v;'schpo!,: board! office and 
health unit in Garigeis will he held 
Novoinbor 1.3 from 2 p,m. to 4 p,m,
G. S, Hiimphve.vs,; school board 
chairman! will officiate at the 
opening. It is hoped that Dr. J. L, 
M.: Whit.hreiul, senior , m e d i c a 1 
h(>alth nl'ficor, will be ni'oseitt, rmd 
that .1, H, Corne.v, Duncan, chair- 
man of ’r.B, Christmas Seal com- 
!mitlee, rimy come over to pre.senL 
llie T,J,t bui.ic,l,y's liJa'qim l.o tlic 
.sehoul board.- Thi,? will cover a 
grant made recently b,v the society 
toward CO,st of the new building.
Gulf Islands rc.siilcnt.s, who.so 
„tax, money;haK . provided! the! now
office, will have the opportunity 
of in.specting the prorvii.scs: during 
the afternoon. '' ' :
The dignified, strictly .utilitnr. 
ian building hou.se,s the school 
board office, a large board room 
and the honlih unit,; ’riie u.se of 
natural wooii has added con.sidcr- 
able beauty to the inside and a 
rugged npiieai/ance to the e.xtcrior,
, Foilowing the, modern t.rend, the 
use of gla.sK jmrtition.s ha.s created 
.. lii.ii.iif, (,i! iiuii i.ciilinuty
within the building.
School tr\i.sloe,s have exi,ended a 
otirdial invitationtO'all Chiir Tsiand 
residentu to ho proserit at ; the 
/opening, !;/; ,/-■;;/.
„,'/ T!{.A.t'ELlNG.’WAVE:TljnE';/!,'' 
The 'Teistar cornmunieiition,s/.sat- 
cllii/e’s one - foot - long tr.aveling- 
wa ve tube,yhich a.mplifies Incom- 
ing .signals 10,000 times, contains’ 
an oxide-coated nickel cathode, 
VVhen heated to moderate tomper- 
atvu'c, thi.s cathode makes po,sslblo 
tiu,! emi.ssion of large qaantitie.s o,i:, 
cli.'(.tron.s fi.’i long pcuud.s of, timo,
" Covers'thelslandsl,,' 
Best lor Reading . . . 




Leffers To T/ie Fc/ifor
(Comintied front 'Page Pour)
rpof, 'in!;a, small coivgerted .area 
.when \vc/,i,'an creet the. new Ht.rtic.: 
tiifi' in tlie geogrophieal .cenl.rc of 
/the mtinieipallty,; ori!a , lot/ nf !ri;ve 
acrea (wiiielr, we own), .that,temla 
elf to the creation of one Of the 
mn.st lieaiiliftM inndaeape: .'ilteR ;iri 
the province. There;Ismore to lilt) 
tlairL having/». sfpuVre box with a 
roof for our iminieipal home.,!
No dnnl:it; we the Inxiiayers of
Isolated !ln;! imttlient / Canada;
Ci'ntrnl Saanleh, will he n,Hked to
vole (in a h.it'law (.‘ovei'ing the cost 
of Ihli:! new htilldlng, in due courHC 
and I ,Hincerel,v hope every tax­
payer will vote, borlonaly thinking 
of thin for (ho fuitire and by their 
vote litiftruct, tl‘H>|r elected repn.'. 
HeiitalIvea to ivroeeed with the 
tieecaaary btiildl.ng. on , o.ur prop­






:;lu!-vie\v’.of adding some gayety 
to tlul ChristmaK hcilldayM In our 
Liibratlrtr antt Northern , ti'tinhee 
miaaiona, we tnvlle you to aiih. 
fierlho a 'little sojuelhing" lowartla 
,<atr, ■ “.^.l!h.'!ionar,v■ .Chriatmas! Hok" 
.fund,.
This) “Htirprhe gift ' to those
th0(-;o;,who,;\vin Hpend tlie Cliriat-, 
nnis.; viiea!tlon .anrrptmded! try /!Ks.
kiinos/ wjth theirtiogRlVili help
,,tliein.,in Home nnrall/way, to partlej. 
:]iat(i In: the fewt,ivitie,s ' of; eiviliza,.' 
tipn.luultke.'Joys!(tt'amlly-life,! .
Pei hap,s ,vnu itnow' (if .Koine fata­
lly, It friend/iil, ’wotii,Tome atudeiit 
grrnip, - or /other/: AThititeorH /;who 
woul.,1 lie I'de.aaed lo prepnia*' a 
/Christmas' box for /aome /fav.orf 
inlHHlonary ? Ti is quite ImpoHsible 
to: eintmorate all that, ennld make 
tip uncli'a box: deearallons. tohac., 
co; candy, dried friiltn,' fruit ea In,p 
mitu, clieese, hLsetilifs, pnnwrves, or 
an,V non.per,iahahle edible,s; toys l(,s 
Vie diatributed to -children! rccenl 
h(,Hilts, etc,: to yotir offoiing yon 
luayunite all the intentlouH you 
wisirtO' lei.Hinum/ml to the prayers 
of Mie nrisKlnnnry.
Sha re yin i r, Ch ri st ma H!,ioy wi l h a, 
missionary fjte, tmm Ills taiine tirid 
loved ones! If iioHsilth',' interest 
your .('I'k'nflfV' now in the ‘,'MlnHion- 
ar,v,t‘hiJMtiii.in., iJii.x! (mid,
!! Yon in-uuiHmired of oiir moat'pvo! 
found gratitude, (uid nhove nil, of 
the' iietivenly!' i-ewmai: itromisod Vty 
AliniglJty Uod tor ,'vour eharity.
MARCEL M0N(USAU, O,M,l, 
Lahrador MiBSion’H Office,
HR )!.'asl, J'leury! Rlvd,,
'Moairtan::. p,q„'' ’ '
Nov,!2,'l9ii2.:■









The ChrlMlon Selnnco Mcoitor / 
Orio,Nor«t\y.,fit., I'k’i/Uoit4 5, Mai.s.
.KiiiU'i: vwiT rn;,vi|Hi()(ii', tor tb« timr 
thucked,: Cotlferod (Inti my :xlieek nr 
.money order, , □ * year $22.
mont l it $11
'*'ina..name In C 
muHk!, is /among
Havre 4i(»f(n’l ■ on v <iio Tnendov' eee
nfng cut* rmliol'notwork j'lrogrtim, 
Ciuiiula'ft Big Banda. ’ Otitera foil, 
t.nreil nre hlltlM 'MeLtntoek, Art 
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GANGES CHAPTER FLANS TO 
TAKE PART ON NOVEMBER 11
Paradise
m
November meeting of 
Ganges Cliapter, I.O.D.E., was held 
in United Church Hall, with Mrs. 
A. G. Wilkins, vice-regent in the 
chair.
Provincial Chapter bulletin, read 
by Mrs. V. C. Best, stated that 
I.O.D.E. pi'ojects in the Arctic, 
MacKenzie Territory and North 
Labrador have been completed. 
Closer to home, the bulletin report­
ed that a valuable painting, raffled 
by the Provincial Chapter on be­
half of I.O.D.E. Emerson House in 
Vancouver, was won by Mrs. M. 
Chatfield, Penticton.
A summary of the 62nd annual 
meeting of National Chapter, held 
at Charlottetown, P.E.I.. was read 
bv Mrs. G. H. Holmes, World Af-
(GANGES
fairs convener.
I.O.D.E. members will take part 
in Armistice Day Service, Novem­
ber 11. The chapter’s standard has 
been carried in every local Armis­
tice Day service, excepting' one 
year, when, with most of the 
island, it was “snowed in’’.
BOOKS ARE SOUGHT
Mrs. G. St. Denis, services con­
vener, appealed for contents for 
ditty bags, to be brought to the 
next meeting. Paper-bound books 
ai e still being collected and sent 
to Canadian overseas servicemen.
Mrs. H. Carlin, educational sec­
retary, reported I.O.D.E. calendars 
for 1963 are now available.
A talent table will be held at 
the December meeting. Offered 
for sale will be a numboi' of “col­
lectors’ item" cook books put out 
by the iocal chapter -10 years ago. 
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W, M. Mouat and Miss 
M. Lees.
■
-Vlr. and Mrs. J, G. Jensen, Vesu- 1 
vius Bay, are sailing from Van-j 
couver this week on the "Loch- : 
gart”, for an extended trip lo ! 
Europe by way of the Panama | 
Canal. They plan to spend Christ-j 
mas in Denmark and wiil then 
tour the continent, returning home 
about March.
Desmond Crofton and Con. Ac­
kerman enjoyed a week’s hunting 
trip in the Quesnel-Prince George 
area. The moose they hoped to 
bring home has won a reprieve for 
another year.
Roy Paine. Harbour House, has 
undergone surgei-y in a Vancouver 
hospital. He is expected to return 
to Ganges in a few weeks’ time.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Acland, Baker Road, in­
cluded Mi'S.C. C. Guthrie, Strath- 
cona Lodge School, Shawnigan 
Lake; Mrs. W. Merston and Miss 
F. Herbin of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Humphreys, 
Robinson Road, spent several days 
with friends, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McRae, West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove, 
Gailee, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Shove’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Urofton, 
Casa Linda, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dickinson, 
McPhillips Ave:, left Ganges on 
Tuesday to make their home in 
Victoria.
Mrs. C. Springford, St. Mary 
Lake, has returned home after a 
10-day visit with friends in Van- 
couver.'.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley; Wagg, 
Ganges, have returned froni an in- 
tei'estihg vacation.' They were 
guests of :V M Colin
C Mouat,: Federal Way, Wash;, while 
visiting SeatUe : V^rld’s: Fair, then
GALiAMO
Mr. and Mrs, S. Page went to
An impressive sweeping view of Canadian Gulf Islands waters.
TOE
Dr. J. Carney has entered Van­
couver Hospital for a leg oper­
ation and will be hospitalized for 
a couple of months. His friends on 
Saturna Island have expressed 
their good wishes and a hope that 
he will be back in his home on 
Waven Road. Lyall Harbor, for 
Christmas. Mrs. Carney accom­
panied him to Vancouver on Tues­
day but will be home here again 
on Friday for the first general 
meeting of the Saturna ratepayers 
at 8 p.m. in the community hall on 
Saturday, Nov. 10.
motored to Banff by way of Rog­
ers Pass, enjoying the scenic view 
enhanced by autumn foliage and 
fresh snow on the mountains. On 
their way from Banff to spend a 
week with their family in Prince 
George, Mr, and Mrs. Wagg made 
a short visit to old Salt Spring 
friends. Rev. and Mrs. McKenzie 
at Sorrento. ■
Recent g-uests at Harbour House 
Hotel included: G. F. Williams, 
Toronto; Rl A. Grist, Perry Grist, 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. R. Allen, 
Eldorado, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bennett, Pincher Creek; Alta.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gerfard, Edin­
burgh, Scotland; Mrs. G. Scott, 
Pender Island; Geo. Slinn, Mayne 
Island; ;Mrs. El. Scoones, Galia;no 
Island; D. Steyens;: G.. Roper, G. 
Marlow, y, Epps, ::Victoria.; Mr; 
and Mrs. T. Gurton; Sidney;: C.
: Alexander,; B.: ;Allen,> New West­
minster; W. Roberts, Vancouver; 
B, Harrison, Murrayvilie, B.C, ; ;;;
. , . By Hilda \'ates
Three new families have joined 
tlie community, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kitchen and family have taken up 
residence in Lyall Harbor; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Johnson and family are 
now living on Sunset Boulevard 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Kenester have 
taken up residence in the Hunt cot­
tage on Boot Cove.
K. Johnson was taken into Gan­
ges Hospital on Thm-.sday last, 
with first and second degree burns 
following an accident with a log­
ging timck on Satui’na.
Remembrance Day service in the 
commimity hall is for all denom­
inations and will he commencing 
at 10.30 a.m. on Sunday in order 
to observe the two minutes’ sil­
ence. All Legion members have 
been asked to attend and all other 





Victoria one day last week, to 
bring home to Galiano Mrs. J. A. 
Street. Mrs. Street had been in 
hospital for several months with 
a fractured leg.
Mrs. B. J. MacLennan paid a 
visit to Vancouver Island last 
week, to finalize purchase of a new 
home at Sooke. She and her hus- 
baiid will soon move there, and 
will be missed by all their friends 
on Galiano.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson, Van­
couver. and family came over to 
spend the week-end at their sum­
mer home.
Di'. L. Robinson paid a short 
visit to Duncan and Victoria, and 
is now spending a week in Van­
couver.
Mrs. (Eileen) James Case is the 
mother of a baby girl bm-n on 
October 22, weighing six pounds 
nine ounces. Her name is Jameo 
Glenith and is a sister for Richard, 
j Mrs. Ca.se is the sole survivor of 





'Loretta 8”. She is 





The “500’’ card party in the Bea­
ver Point Hall on Saturday night 
saw six tables in competition. Mrs. 
G. Ruckle won the ladies' prize 
and E. Par.sons, of Ganges, won 
the gentlemen’s. Consolation went 
to Mrs. L. Reynolds. Mrs. Betty 
Drummond was supper convener.
The meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island Women’s Institute 
will be held at the home of Mrs. R. 
Lee on Thursday, Nov. 8 at 2 p.m.
Log Cabin guests included: Rev. 
P. Hanley, Saanichton; G. W. 
Brower, West Vancouver; G. B. 
Stirling, L. Shortt, Fred Huyghe, 
Vancouver; C. Hall, Saturna 
Island; Miss Dean, Ganges; Maur- 
Roeptor, D. H. Sharpe, W. C.jce












A biological; method: of control­
ling tfee-killing fungus! diseases;
has:bden;develbped by a U
of: British Cblurnbia;)s^
It ' holds i great; prbrnisg for J the
B.C.::fbrest;Jndustry which; now re­
jects more than 60 per cent of the 
;timber it cuts because of fungus 
infection.
The new method : of biological 
control has;been developed by Pro-, 
lessor John EJ Bier of U.B.C.’s de­
partment ;bf; biology and botany.
who also holds the chair of forest 
pathology in the ; faculty of for­
estry.
The new method is deceptively 
simple and is based on the natural 
balance between beneficial and 
harmful organisms which live on 
and within the above ground parts 
of trees.
The beneficial organi.sms—fungi, 
bacteria and yea.sts—if present in 
si.iifficient numbers, will provide a 
natural biological mechanism for 
keeping the harmful fungi under 
control; Dr. Bier’s studies show.
Where there are not a -sufficient 
number of these beneficial organ­
isms present the; harmful fungi 
enter tluf tree through any natu­
ral crack or broken limb and de­
stroy; the wood over a period of 40 
'years;:or;;mofe.:'
;; , Dr;; Bier has attacked the prob­
lem by. preparing-;a solution icon-; 
: tainihg microorganisms:: from - the 
wood, leaves; and bark of healthy 
trees.
I Parts of Iiealthy trees are put 
in distilled water and placed on a 
low speed shaking table foi’ ;fiye 
da;ys. ; When tree cuttings are .dip; 
ped in the resulting- solutionAheiri 
; resistance to tlie harniful fungus 
disease is also complete. ; ;)
Salt Spring- Island had more 
I'ain in October this year than last, 
reports H. Carlin, Ganges weather 
observer.
Rain last month totalled 4.30 
inches, as compared with 3.55 
inches in October, 1961.
High temperature last month 
was 68 degrees, recorded on the 
21st and low of 41 degrees on the 
4th and 5th. October 1961 temper­
atures were 72 degrees on the 14th 
and low of 33 on the 21st.
Maximum and mean tempera­
tures for last month -^A-ere 58.3 and 
47.2 degrees.
SOUTH PEUDIg
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gill, and 
small Victor, accompanied by Mrs. 
Gill's grandmother, Mrs. E, H. 
Toop, all of Sardis, are guesls of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Gill, this week.
Miss Elizabeth Madelcy, of Van­
couver, is the guest of Mrs. Eve. 
Smith for a few days.
Mount Seymour Park, near Van­
couver, visited by 350,000 people, 
had the heaviest use. From sec­
ond to sixth in use volume, are 
Cultus Lake 306,000, Alouette 
-Lake 241,000, Miracle Beach 188,- 
000, Peace Arch 149,000, and Shu- 
swap Lake 140,000. These six 
paries accommodated a little over 
one-third of the visitor total. Mc­
Donald Park in North Saanich en­
joyed a: very brisk season.
Parks branch officials feel that
the world’s fair in Seattle may 
liave influenced the increase in 
park use by U.S. citizens, and that 
poor weather conditions discour­
aged B.C. residents.
Mr. Westwood also announced 
that the $2 charge per night levied 
On campers after three free nights, 
had produced $10,600. This charge 
was imposed in a few high-use 
parks to encourage campers to 
move around the province and al­




Winners of tlie fourth round of 
I.O.D.E, marathon bridge arc as 
follows; first group, T. McIntyre 
and L. Musclow; W. M. Mouat and 
Cyril Wagg; Mrs. R. J. Young and
Mr.s. F. Agnew; Miss Manning and 
Mrs. A. Jobin. Second group, Mrs. 
A. E. Roddis and Mi.ss D. Ander­
son; Mr. and Mrs. L. Earle; Mr; 
and Mrs. T. j; Sharland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peiler; Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
Mouat; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carlin; Miss Hul- 
ford and Mrs. Arrowsmith; Mir. 
and Mrs. M. Gardiner; Dr. O. L.
Stanton and H. e. Giegerich; Mr.
and Mrs. Graham Shove; Mrs. A. ■ 
E. Duke and Mrs. R. T. Britton;^ 
Mr: and Mrs. H. A; Emerslund.
Postpone advertising to sell your 
goods and: youi may have to : sell
yburistorei;::'':.'’':,,,
PAN^ABODE:
@ liGk^ HOMES: © CABINS 
@ COURTS S V® : GAJIAGES 
- Cheap
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT.
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria;; 
Phone : GR 7-10'74 or ;GR 7-3265
Sidney Saanicli = Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY call places all details in
■capable hands—Phone SV 3-3S14.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.
Phone; Msr. D. L. Goodman . . • Ganges 100.
FUNERAL CHAPEL:







Hon. E. C. Westwaod, minister 
of ; the department: of recreation 
and conservation has announced 
that use; of provincial parks by 
campers increased by 15 per cent 
during the summer of 1962 and 
that 26 per cent of the campers 
wore from the U.S.A, , ■
; .Statistics compiled by the parks 
bran ch slio-yv a fou r ]5er con t: in -y 
'crease in overall park use and a 
total 'Of; 3.7 mil!ion visitors: Of 
this toLai, 2,800,000 wore day yis- 
itor.s, indicating a three per 
increa.so in this type of use,
Tlio figures also show that
Heart rot. caused by fungi, is 
the greatest single cause of loss hy 
dIsense in conimerciul I i m b o r 
stands,
Sun I_i(y oilers you a new rider witli the 
option to piu'cluisc additional liie insurance 
without evidence of instir.ihiliiy al the 
tinie of yourmarriage before age dO and 
y iipott the birth of each cliiUh also bcibre ; 
f-;:'age '■Kb;The bcitciitjilso'prpyidcy that';;:;,.;:;.;: 
it’the addiiioiud dtivoruge is purchased at the {
■:y’;;.’::::M!,:;:aivipunl,iS:Siiirin;jarce,on:the child's 
21st birthday, the cliildmay then purchase ,




_nadiiiclin is oflen caiuod by l**y 
kidney action. Wbon kidnoy* ((ot out of 
onlur, oKCcis Hcida and wn»lo» remain 
in l|io;ay»lem. Tlien backaelm, di»- 
(uriind rent or lliut lired-ou) and henvy- 
beaded b'elinB may soon foltow. Tbal'a 
llie limo to lako ilodd'a Kidney I’ilU. 
Dodd't ilimidato tliu kidneys lo normal 
action, Tlicn you fool belter—sleep 
belter —work lioller. Gel Dodd't,
Kidney Pilli now.
not write today for fall deiaih ?
Sun Lifo Ansiiranco Company of Canada, 
210 Sun Llfo BulUlIno,
Montreal.
notify B. llowntYl, C 
Branch Manager.
l..U„












SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COWIPANY OF
Mnnufiuaured by , 
-SMITH.-V.:-:,:-'.
' DAVIDSON. & 
'LECKY, LTD.:
Cnllinry - Edmruitnn
V.;.. :.Wt .'.VnteK .Street 
j'lume. LV .J
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By BKBT GREEN
First-class, curling facilities have 
come to Saanich with the opening 
last Sunday of Roy Allan’s spa­
cious new rink on Glanford Ave. 
Situated near the junction with 
Vanalnian St., and within a few 
hundred yards of Patricia Bay 
Highway, the builviing is most con- 
veniently situated for curlers of 
Saanich and the peninsula gener­
ally, and the property of over four 
acres affords ample parking sPace.
Roy Allan is an Albertan by 
birth and it has long been his am­
bition to build and operate his own 
curling rink. He is an enthusiastic 
curler himself and it is obvious 
that in the planning of his build­
ing he has a keen eye for detail.
Three yearg ago Roy and his 
wife came to Vancouver Island 
from Calgary in search of a suit­
able site, and after deciding on the 
location it has taken all of two 
years to obtain the necessary per­
mits and erect the structure to the 
exacting requirements of the 
authorities. He has superintended 
and done much of the work him­
self and the results are impressive.
From the outside the tunnel-like 
structure covering the ice appears 
to be simple enough in design, 
but viewed from the glass.window­
ed lounge the constructional 
strength is apparent. Massive 
quarter-section laminated wood 
arches in series follow the curves 
from floor to apex where they are 
bolted to support the whole fabric.
Four rinks of the smoothest ice 
ai-e available and the whole sheet 
is brilliantly floodlit by fluorescent 
tubes.
Organized leagues have already 
started and others are in process 
of formation. One of the first to 
be established is a R.C.'N. group 
from Patricia Bay, and others now 
operating include commercial and 
teachers’ groups and a Saanich 
mixed league on Tuesdays in 
which there are at present vacan­
cies. On Saturdays there are open
curling sessions.
It was interesting to one who 
has little knowledge of the pastime 
to handle and inspect the curling 
rocks, gO accurately and beautiful­
ly fashioned by Scottish craftsmen. 
It seems that all are imported from 
the same source in Scotland and 
there are no competitors. They 
are by their very nature costly, 
but, said Roy, they ai’e the one 
article that I have found to be 
cheaper to buy on the island than 
on the prairie!
CONVERSATIGN PIECE
Host Of Science Re'view
: ' BAZAAR HELD ' ;
Fall bazaar of Pythian Sisters, 
Victory Temple No. 36, Sidney, vvas 
opened by P.G.R.O. Mrs. E. Glover, 
of Victoria, on Saturday, in the 
;K: of P. Hall, Fourth St. Mrs. 
Glover 'was presented by M.E.C. 
Vidla Nunn. Door prize was won 
rby: Mrs. -L. :.Goodmanson and the 
■ tombola by Mrs. P. Pearson.
C One of the most intricate ,log 
: ; sorting systems in the world is lo- 
,>fcated at Pdrt ’Alberni! where the 
? ; timber is spi ted into 14 classifica- 
tions of species and grade.;
By DORIS LEEDH.^M HOBBS
When you look at a map of the 
world and see the comparative 
sizes of the countries of both hemi­
spheres, say to yourselves ‘‘That 
little island of Great Britain has 
had the most remarkable histoi’y 
of them all.” Its colonial empire, 
a proud and splendid achievement 
since Elizabethan times, expanded 
tremendously in Victorian days, 
and has been served Vjy selfless 
missionaries and the best brains in 
the administrative and foreign ser­
vices.
The consequence is, that now, in 
our day and age, with the planned 
and voluntary granting of inde­
pendence to those nations under 
British rule, nations which have 
received our laws and methods of 
rule, the English language has be­
come the chief of world languages.
Professor Bruce Pattison of the 
London University, speaking in 
Manchester at a British Associ­
ation meeting, said ‘‘Suddenly in 
little more than a generation the 
ends of the earth have come to­
gether. Talking to people on the 
other side of the world or hearing 
theinyoices has become a common­
place.’’, ■' .
: Engli.sh,Lhe said, is serving more
people for a variety of pui-pose-s 
than any language has ever done 
before. Where there are a multi­
tude of dialects, as in Nigeria or 
India, the federation is held to­
gether by the neutral language of 
English.
English is no longer thought of 
as a way of life or a projection of 
a political regime, but as a lang­
uage of natural science and learn­
ing and is the ‘‘lingua franca” of 
the educated classes. It ranks with 
Latin in medieval Europe or Greek 
in eastern Mediterranean countries 
at a still earlier date.
Half the world’s newspapers and 
half the world’s scientific and 
technical journals are in English. 
It brings the world together to an 
extent never previously contem­
plated.
But, said Professor Pattison, 
spoken English has been strangely 
neglected. Standards of English 
must be seriously studied, as liter- 
ai-y tradition is not enough. A di­
rect approach to linguistic com- 
petence is required. Better teach­
ers with more knowledge are need­
ed everywhere. :
Here is a little poem written by 
an anonymotJis Elizabethan poet 
who must .have been inspired by 
the Voyages of Discover.v made in 
his/.day.;:,'
‘‘And who in time knows' whither
we may - vent ■
The treasure of our tongue, to 
what strange shore ; :
Enrolment for the University of 
British Columbia’s 1962-63 winter 
session increased just over five per 
cent to a total of 13,727 students, 
according to figures released by 
registrar J. E. A. Parnall.
The faculty of arts and science 
has registered 7,493 students or 
54.5 per cent of the total univer- 
sit.y enrolment. Enrolment in the 
faculty shows an increase in all 
years except the first, where the 
number of students is down from 
2,727 last year to 2,522 for the 
current session.
I ■ ■■
L.4,RGE HYDRO CONSUMER 
The International Nickel Com­
pany’s new Thompson nickel-pro­
ducing operation in Northern 
Manitoba u«es as much daily 
hydro-electric power as a city of 
250,000 people.
Enrolment in other faculties for 
the current session is as follows 
with last .year's figures in brack­
ets: applied science. 1,253 (1,222); 
agriculture, 191 (204); commerce, 
615 (617); education, 2,458
(2,376); forestry, 189 (181); law, 
230 (225); pharmacy, 147 (139); 
graduate studies, 720 (679); un­
classified, 186 (124).
The student bod.y is made up of 
9,457 men (68.9 per cent), and 
4,270 women (31.1 per cent).
Enrolment at Victoria College 
increased by 104 students to a 
total of 1,845. The faculty of arts 
and science enrolment increased 
from 1,086 students last year to 
1,252 in the current year.
Enrolment in other Victoria Col­
lege faculties is as follows with 
last .year’s figures in brackets: 
commerce, 22 (19); education, 571 
(636).
Lister Sinclair finds relaxation in games of chance, but challenge 
in the mysteries of science. As host and editor of the Tuesday night 
program. Science Review on the CBC radio network, he introduces 
world-famous scientists in a series of talks about themselves and 
their experiments.
This gain of our best glory shall 
be sent
To enrich unknowing nations with 
our stores?
What worlds in the unfoimed Occi­
dent
May come refined with accents 
that are ours?”
How careless we are With our 
speech; and how often we listen to 
men from' other lands whose ac­
cents put us to shame.
Public speaking and debating in 
our schools is but one of the rhany 
means of training our young 
people in good speech. T like to 
think of that poet, who so long ago 
called English“our best glory”. 
It is. It has the largest child liter­
ature of any language, and that is 
sig^nificant. For the child who
: Mrr :/considering:■<the (patterns (of , 
Ganacla’s future trade, it is' import- j 
ant not ,to' overlook (the widggpj-ead 
cha.riges arid (steady'grbwth' in Gan
/adian/industry ;of /recent/ jhars; //ac-" 
/cofdingVto‘‘the^Bank ofMohtfeal'h




:pn//,the (production /of/pfiihary/ipro-;: 
'/ducts/ ahd/;Oh/ the// export/:cif.,/food'
Hot water is a family affair, and here’s 
how to have plenty for all, all the time: 
install a mdderhh^/a^
/Storage water heater. Today’s homes 
need unlimited hot water on /tap at all 
/times. That’s why it’s important lo 
haye/’/the right size/ W 
that’s adecjiiate for your family’s needs.
and / industrial •/mEitenals/in//a:;fel a/ 
/tiyely : "unprocessed // /forrir////ish/nd 
longer/accurate;;/the bank/ says;: / /: 
v/. Cei'tainly;, “Canada’s natural Ire;' 
sources/remain,/ and//vvill , continue 
to be; the foundation; of /its/weaith,”
Your a/ppliance dealer or plumber /can 
advise you on the most efficient type 
and size of automatic storage heater to 
take care of your requirements.





I Shortle, Car Coats, {Mlc
British Columbia Hydro/ond Pbw^
the:// review :/ continues.:- hHowdverj 
the possibilities for /promoting; 
healthy ///arid / sustained: economic/ 
gro\yth, and for adapting corrimer- 
,cial:/ policy/ to/ the /new/intefhatibnal 
/enyironmeht,:have/been immeasur­
ably enhanced by substantial 
growth and diversification of the 
industi-ial base.”
PER. CENT
h':Mea'sured/;by:/ the,/industrial‘ pro./ 
/ducUqn////index/ — / which: /-records 
/ chfinges/in volume/ not vklue—-Can-: 
/ada’s/tdtai/iridustrial/hutpuhghow- 
’ ed; an/;6yeralLincrease /of about,/ 73 
pen cent:/ between 1949;/ahd; 19(51, 
the// b/ank/: says;:/, although/(annual, 
rates/ have ya'ried widely froni yeai'' 
to/ycar.-'.::';(’l-(::/;(
, Furthei/rnore, there hni'e been 
wide variations in the rate.s of 
growth: of individnah indu.stries, at­
tributable to many different influ­
ences, For example, the expansion 
of: some indiKstrics,: -siich, as thd.so 
p.roducing : non-vliirahle/ goods, i:< 
(closely related to pop u 1 a t i/o n- 
growth and income levels, the/E o/f 
".Al continues. ■:,(■'/
/: Thus/ in the/period 1949-61, when 
Canada's population ro.se 3,5 per 
cent/arid c.stirnatdd real/income per 
capita, went up almost a qvwirtov, 
the output of non-durables rose 
just over 50 per cent.
I In the same period, durable goods 
I nuiruifncturing industries r o s e 
.slightly less, reacliing a peak in 
,1056 and still .somewhat V.)elow that 
level la.st year.
PRIVERS IN YOUR 
DlSraiClH’ DAITA
„ .(iUALITY GLASS. (,( 
Platimim lined furnncc.s, operat­
ing/ at 2,700 dogiooK Fahrenheit, 
ai'e ihsed to inamifaeiure high ((vial- 
.lly lens Klriss tor, eyc.gla.sse.s, fine 
eumei'ii,s and mloi'oscopoH, The plat- 
inn in keeps the - glass / free: from 
I eontnmlnat.lon and Iri.snreKunifonn
high/ (inallty.
SPECIAI.
'SPECIAL/:,.\m : OLD ■ ki
travel diary \yith 26 beau­
tiful / B.G. colour/ scenes 
(worth $1.GO). / " / :
A tasteful 
6" X 8" Christmas greeting 
card announcing your gift 
subsciiption (worth 2be).
A $3.25 value for $2,001 
:Beauti fuI Bri iish Columbia 
is 71 wondefful /giit fpr 
fricnds and: relalivcis any- 
/ where in the; worltli This 
s p e c la c u l a f 111 u si f a ted 
/ magazihc/dealf 
wi th B ,G. a nd / i s( pd bl i sited 
Cl u a rle rIy ‘ by t he Deiia rI- 
m e n t o f ■ R e c r e alio rv a n d 
'Uonservatibrh
All, lliree:: gifts: current 
issue of tlie magaziho, cal­
endar, and greeting cord, 
come, in a special: protecl- 
ivo envelope that will be 
:/mailed out for .you. Send 
several -this year. Come in 
'Y»oon':to'
'sny *‘IMABIELrDLACK''LAB(SL'*
Arailahk in os, ift lh'roK,'rt»sr«’
_____ _ ______________ ______ ___________
(Tills fl(lvei(is«inenl is hot oi dlsplBytidl by tti® liquor Control Oonrd or by the Govornmttqt o| UiilHIi ColqmWir ( ;
h: Jhrf' honif tldivi'rii phmiC: 
.'GH S*3U4 I'.
Il $3i5 VALUE FOR $2.00 . . lilts oilvoiliseiTicnt h not (iiiblidicd or displiiyrkl by llm 
liquor Conti ot BoanJ or by llm fioveinnusnl of tliHisli Columhla,
Wednesday, November 7, 1962. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Here is something- a little differ­
ent. I have been doing some re­
search into the folk lore ’of the car- 
mation; that lovely flower which 
takes pride of place in the button­
hole of the bridegroom and the 
ushers at every wedding.
Why the carnation? Well, for 
one thing, for hundreds of years it 
has been a. symbol of wealth, posi­
tion and well-being.
The carnation has been culti­
vated for over 2,000 years, and 
was called the Divine Flower by 
the Greeks, because it grew among 
the rocks of towering Mount Olym­
pus, the home of the gods.
Being under the dominion of 
Jove or Jupiter, it was supposed to 
have specific properties as a medi­
cine again.sL pestilential fevers; 
even today the clove, of the same 
family, is used for toothache.
Much later, called ‘'Sop in Wine” 
or Gilliflower. in Elizabethan 






Some time ago my eye 
sight of a paragraph in 
country paper, alluding- to 
tion Florists’ Feasts. These were 
held at an inn 200 years ago at 
which time there was a carnation 
show.
“By common consent, the three 
best flowers were chosen by the 
majority of the gentlemen pres­
ent, and silver shoe buckles were 
a favorite prize,”
How often, in medieval portraits 
one sees gentlemen daintily hold­
ing a pink, or carnation. The word 
itself comes from the Latin for 
flesh, pink is thought of as a color, 
but originally it referred to the 
scalloped or indented edgeg of the 
petals. Today, dressmakers u>se 
pinking scissors which cut with a
GLOWING COMEDY 
AND EXPLOSIVE 
DRAM A AT GEM
Two of the screen’s finest and 
most versatile performers, Rosa-
I Say There, Old Chap B.C.H.A. CONFERENCE
lind Russell and Sir Alec Guinness 
portray a Brooklyn widow and a 
Japanese industrialist respectively 
in a warm-hearted aiM humorous 
“A Majority of One” showing No­
vember 8, 9 and 10 at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney.
“A Majority of One” is a glow­
ing account of a widow who sud- 
denl.v finds herself en I’oute to 
Japan accompanying her daughter 
and diplomat son-in-law, who has 
been assigned to negotiate an im­
portant trade agreement. Despite 
her prejudices against the Japan­
ese, due to the loss of her only son 
in the Pacific tlieatre in World 
War II, she falls into a pleasant 
fi icndship with a Tokyo industrial­
ist aboard ship. When her daugh­
ter forces her to .break off her re­





Mcm.ber.s of the Sidney Kinette 
club have beeii kept active with 
dinners and meetings over the past
serrated edge.
And, to end; here is a little story j es him,self by bre-aking 
about a relative of the carnation, j trade negotiations.
'I’he hei oic trek by thousands of
several weeks.
Total of 13 members of the Sid­
ney Kinettes recently attended tho 
annual all-island Kinette meet in 
Nanaimo where clubs from Vic­
toria to Campbell River enjoyed a 
smorgasbord dinner and two skits 
staged by the Victoria and Sidney 
clubs.
The local Kinette.s served a tur. 
key dinner at an interclub meet­
ing hosted by Sidney Kinsmen to 
81 members of the Sidney and 
various island clubs, held in the 
Kinsmen .A.ir Cadet Hall on Octo- 
' ber'30.,
The annual installation of offi­
cers for Kinsmen and Kinettes was 
hosted by Vic-Van-Isle club this 
year at the IngTaham Hotel where 
dinner and dancing were enjoyed. 
Mrs.: T. Sparling and Gerry Flint 
were installed as new presidents 
IJf Kinetl e.s and Kinsmen respec- 
: tively.:''
tlie Diantluis Simensis, which is 
used by tlio Korean women in their 
hair.
A clustei- of tiii’ee flowers on 
one stem is chosen. If the top 
flower dies first, then the la-^t 
.Years of the wearer’s life will be 
difficult; if the bottom pink dies 
there will be misfortune in youth. 
If all three flowerg die, the lot of 
the wearer will be a sad one!
Perhaps the Korean women look 
on the dark side of life, but we in 
the west honor tlie carnation by 




By MRS. SANTA 
SANTA IS H.\PPY
: famous:?-arrle::^^.::.
■ TS ^TO: FOUND'^:
■a:AGROSS®^
Travel across Canada from At-
■ lantic to Pacific and in;almost any 
: market when you pickSup An aiiple 
: Vbtiancestare; it; will he a McIntosh;
It is considered to be Canada’s 
: greatest . commercial; apple-—a favf 
;; r oritei;; for; j growers?, and . consumers' 
?■ alike, ^it; jnelds welliastbres; well,'. 
; has an; excellerit.taste and beautu 
fuT red;; color-—what more /could 
one ask of an apple?
; ? If its 'disebyerer, John McIntosh, 
were alive today he'd probably he 
amazed to see horv it has survived 
; the competition from other vari­
eties over the years <and how it 
still outpaces some of its famous 
progency Courtland, Joyce and 
; Alelba.' , ■
a; plaque;;
; , A few/Avecks ago on the farm at 
Dundela,, Eaindas County; in On­
tario a plnqiie was erected to
. . . To announce that the Susies’ 
next project is to stucco and paint 
the outside of the hall. They now 
har e the estimates and if the baz­
aar is as successful as last year 
the bill will be met .by one cheque! 
SANTA/SAYS' ;
. . . Ho, Ho, what’s this ? Bette 
Seymour sewing lit 11 e things! 
‘‘They’re for Santa’s Sale oh De­
cember 1,” explains daughter, Su- 
sanne, as she sorts through her 
prized possessions to make her 
dpnation too. “You see, Dad’s bn a 
diet and that gives Mom time! to 
^ spare.”.;;;';
;sa'Nta;sees';;:;?;!';;;'';.;';;;'.-
. . . Two of his Susies taking a 
minute to read the evening paper. 
One is glancing at a. column by 
Howard^^^ ;w “Put ::hiore
Philippine prisoners across miles 
of mountains and tlirough steam­
ing jungles against ovevwlielming 
odds provides tiie Stirling climax 
of “Samar”, .showing' November 
.12. 1.3 and 11 at the Gem. The film 
st.'u's George Montgomery, Gilbert 
Roland, Ziva Rodann and Joan
O’Brien. ................
Tlie prisoners are political exiles 
from Spain in the 19tli century, 
who are forced by tho colony's ad­
ministrator to moA'e from the vil­
lage they had esta’olished and trolc 
to a di.stant valley with their fam­
ilies and all their belongings. Be- 
sido.s the terrors of the jungle, 
they also have headhunters to con­
tend with.
Having difficulty recognizing this man? He’s better known to 
CBC radio listeners as OF Rawhide or Max Ferguson. He will be 
heard this fall in a new program called Start \vith Max, presenting his 
famed Little Theatre Group and Rawhide-bi'and musical offerings from 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal, Vancouver and Halifax. Start with Max 
will be lieard each morning, ATonday to Friday, on the CBC radio 
network.
Annual conference of the British 
Columbia Hospitals Association 
was convened October 17-19 in 
Penticton. Almost 500 delegates 
fronr approximately 70 hospitals 
converged on the ‘‘Queen City of 
the Okanagan”. Government de­
partments and manufacturers of 
hospital equipment were well rep­
resented.
A.S a member hospital, Rest 
Haven General was represented by 
itg administrator, T. J. Bradley 
and N. Tlcachuk.
Spcaker.s included the Hon. Eric 
Martin, minister of health; D. AI. 
Co.x, deputy minister of liealth; 
H, R. Slade, president of the B.C. 
H.A.; and Dr. W. F. AIcCrcary 
from tile University of British Co- 
Inmhia. Panelists for tlio various 
discussion periods wore selected 
from the senior delegates repre­
senting hospital administrators in 
British Columbia and also from 
some of llie specialists in medicine 
and hospital organization.
The cliief problem facing hos­
pitals today is the problem of bal­
ancing tlie budget. Tlie minister of 
health, in his opening speech to 
the conference, rvas critical of the 
hospitals’ boards which were hav­
ing trouble in determining a sati.s- 
factory ratio for their expend­
itures.
Total of 71, per cent of hospitals 
in B.C, were operating at a deficit 
last year, and whereas 857,000,000
be paid 
current
■ to hospitals during 
year, the. Hospitals
oomph into *uhat welcome home 
kiss!" ‘‘Good idea,” laments Laur- 
aine Shannon, “but who’s got time 
until after the bazaar?”
The other is Gert AIitchell read­
ing with alarm“Dear .\bby; every- 
time I ask iny wife a question late­
ly she answers, ‘Pearl One, knit 
two' or ‘Thirty-four, we’ll; need 
eight more.’ I'm so upset I can’t 
even enjoy my cigars anymore,-— 
j: M.” ‘‘Dear J.M., Hang On! Don’t 
give up your passion for cigars. 
It will all pass in a few short 
weeks.—Abby.” '
■SANTA; HEARS,''
, ;. . . Mrs. D. R; Cole saying,; ‘‘I’ll 
do any thing you ask.” And oh, 
what, she was asked. ‘‘Why, of; 
course I’ll do it,” she. chuckled.
This is' the ; spirit ; Santa /hears 
all p'ver town; and recognizes ;it as 
the tool tha t v.dll complete the out- 
:sidb;,bf ,;our''hall.:
Scholarship Tea For Flower
Growth Of Orchestra Is 
Impressive In
; /Although; symphbnjr concerts in 
Sidney are a recent innovation, the 
Victoria Syn'iphbny, O r c h e s t r a. 
docks Aback ?bh a; long; history, of 
/good'/music,'/;;■';■//:■„?'/;,!//■ ,/;■•■ 
’"'From one concert in 1942 to 
20 bbncei'ts in the 1961-62 season 
is an impressive rate of growth of 
the orchestra. ;
The idea ; of .such an orchestra 
was born 10 .years earlier, in 1931, 
when ; tlie late; Alfred Prescott 
formed 30 amateur musicians into 
; tlie Victoria Philharmonic Syiri-
com-
meinorato John McIntosh, the dis­
coverer of the fnmbu.s Meinto.sh 
apple. The ;trec! was discovered as 
a seedling on his Tarin over 150 
yeais ago, 11, enjoyed no more 
t;lian e local j-ejiutation until 
aroinid 1900 wiien it became, ,a well
established variety in ea.storn Can- 
ada, Siiice tlion it hati become one 
of the leading variotie.s in North 
America. : Today with improved 
stbrnge methods, fortunately we 
can enjoy, this apple from fall 
right through to .spring.
USiSULA REDWOOD
l>15E,8S DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Sdulio. EV5di833: Res. GR 5-1711 
1000 Gnveriimont - Vletoiin, B.C,
Tricks And. Treats 
For Ghristmas
A number of ehildreii of 
Rest: Haven .scliool collected
the 
203 i
night(laiis of food on Hallowe’en 
for Cliri.stnias clieor.
Many reHlilent.s of Sidney were 
met. at the door with request,s for 
ennsDf;food instead of: the,u.snal 
l.riolt.s or treuts by the cliildrbn. 
:’l''hi,' :dtiii)py;: :yonhgatei‘rt:; tliQi; toolt: 
t,lie '263, cans of; food,; totliO;; Rest 
,Ha vert ITfjaltli and Welfare Centre, 
/'A'liei’e: t.liey ;winvliC: (Hsti’ibtited to 
jjuv niauiy ' lit tlie;, Coijii of 
■'■miiH;;li'tttn|ierh, ■'';'/;;;
phony Orchestra,' Which gave one 
concert onljt
; ; In 1939; ahqther? winter /concert; 
and; some In the summer proved 
that the idea Ava.s still alive; but it 
was not until 1941 that the Vic- 
tbria Symphony;Society was born, 
and the first concert of the re­
formed orchestra was given in the 
ballroom of the Empress Hotel on 
Alay'/lS,'1942.,',;?;
By the following year, the or- 
cliestra had growm to •Ip niusicians, 
arid for the next two years throe 
eon certs a sen son were being 
given. By 19;)S, wlion the ilynamic 
ydmig / Ahstriiindroni coriductbr; 
i-Jans Gruber, arrived, fre.sh fi-orii 
Toi'ontb Unlver.sity, tlioro were 55 
musicians, but .still oiily foui;; con­
certs jier season. , .
;Theii progi'css hei'ame very 
rill,lid, until now the. orchestra. 
],)oaHtH ;a: nieiiiberslilp of between 
65 and 70 players, ID pair.s of con- 
cei't.s, per season, and trips ii]). 
Lslaiid .l.s far ,is Campbell River, 
taking In .Sidney, Duncan, Coblilo 
Hill and Nariainio,
Till- ! I "he 'V' Ihi- . .ri'lifh t e 
has widened with the yeur.s also,
Furthering the successful pro­
ject of having a permanent flower 
gii'I as a tourist attraction in Vic­
toria, the ladies of the Chamber 
of Commerce, the Icebreaker’s 
Club (for new residents) and vari­
ous trade groups are sponsoring a 
scholarship tea, to be held in the 
Georgian Room- of the Empress 
Hotel from 2 to 5 p.m. on Wed­
nesday,. Nov.; 7.' /'
; ; /As ail added Attraction to / the; 
50 door prizes donated by local 
florists and otlier firms; interested, 
there ;will -be an ; exhibition ;pf pic-; 
ture.s 6f floral and nature subjects 
by/the . Victoria Sl^ Club.
When it is learned that Aliss R- 
; Gqlby./ dressed: in/ her/gay boniiet 
and flowered; /muslin,?/gave away
100.000 flowers and 3,500 lavender 
sachets, and that literally; thous­
ands of color photographs were 
takeii; 6f“The;/Victoria-;; Flower' 
Girl’’; it is; easy to see that yisitoi's; 
will long rehieinber their charming 
posies ’ and/ ; associate /; them ■witlr 
oui’ fair city.
' to this /pro­
ject .. wholesale/and/retail. fldr-
ists / donated flowers; lavender
caine; from countless pi’iyate gar­
dens; sachets were made by Silver 
Th leads Arthritic Group: f rom .f ah- 
rics given/ by the Hviidson’s Bay 
Company, Eaton's, The London 
Silk ; Shop, ;tlie;; Yardstick aud 
'others.■;;;'
// ’rhe Icebreakers /alone made
3.000 lavender bags. Lagged by Ad- 
mineo;Skinnor’s;tags;; ; /.,
;; Vi(!tofl»/ College,:. The. school 
board, tonrists'; trade groups, and 
othcii’S; will, chob.se each . seaisona
suitable candidate for a college 
scholarship of .'P4O0 which, with ex­
penses for maintenance and cos- 
tiune, will be awarded.—D.L.H.
meat sliould increase its payments 
to allow a satisfactory increase in 
modern facilities and accommoda­
tion. The costs of hospitalization 
and medical care have increased to 
a greater e.xtent than that allowed 
by the current government fiscal 
policy, it was stated. This, it was 
claimed by tJie president of the 
B.C.H.A., works hardship on ho,s. 
pital boards as they struggle to 
serve their communities with ap­
propriate hospital care.
Resolutions were passed calling 
on the government to re-evaluate 
their financial responsibilities to­
ward the hospital "industry”, 
which is now one of the most im- 
liortant industries in Canada.
Otlier areas of discussion wliicli 
revealed facts vital to the present 
and future stability of the hospital 
.system were the reports on lalKir 
relations and tlie establishment of 
the university hospital to head a 
province-wide endeavor Lo gradu­
ate and attract additional profes­
sional men to fill tlie needs of 
future population development 
away from the present iiiain 
centres.
During the final business ses­
sion, J. V; Hughes was unanimous­
ly elected president of the Hospit­
als Association to succeed H.: R. 
Slade.',; ;■, . -
CO MSrm :U € T:ip:M ?;Ji ril- 
“No j ob Too Large or Too Small
® Home • Repairs .' and .( Renovations , ; //
; Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences^, Steps 
; ^Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, l^ck Blastrag 
/;: / —■(iMMEDiATE.'HSTiMA'rEs'/■--,./■'
: 2925; DOUGLAS,-ST.:;;;; ;“;/,;■ ;,.:/,;'/;/:';/PH0NE‘'EV'4-05M';
Fou greater;convenience; and/
comfort— sail from downtown/ 
Nanaimo to downtown Van- 
; couver on the Tuxuriously ap- , 
pointed Princess of Vancouver. 
And remember / / ; r onl/y 
Ccmadia/tiWdHjlcfccm^^^^^ 
erijoy advance cvtilO: reserva­
tions ; diirf! he surd oJjleavw.g 
owtlie^sdiUng of your clioice. ; :
D AI LY S E R VIC E
Lv. Vancouver 
; 4:45;airn. ' 
;i1:45 a.m. ;; 
8:30 p.m.
For froo advanoo auto resoryBliona 
! piione;. EV, 5'
Lv. Nanaimo 
8:15 a.m. / 
; 3:15 p.m/ 
12:30 a.m.
the fuel tlmi Victoria’s percentage 
of attimdanco at the regular win­
ter sorie.s of concerts is tho high­
est in the whole of North America,
What Service Means 
To Us
/Service ‘the 7 action of one; bn/behalf
of /; another, / in The / interest/ of; bothT’ 
Service ; to ;, us, 7 means placing / in / action;/ 
all/our highest jdeals/;pTbfessi6rial/Care; ; 
; and constant attention/ to; thb/ unlinvited ;
■ number of details . . . assuming this - 
responsibility ; as a ‘/Sacred Trust’’; ; ;;
FUNERAL GHAPEPS;;:
a lid I’iUigo.s. tlirough tlic“t.hree B’.s
iirlHt.'
.of /I:5m.*h, Beethovci 1 and Brnliiiih to 
.the; ino(;icriv;B;H,;;Bi’ittcn,;,;Barto!c, 
-and. Bruckner.'.7.''■,/7'/":/.;;;; 
;;,Two;ihirds/,(,if/Tlie/ Iblhl budget, 
(wlitch lias .gi’owii. from :81,000; to 
$7;i,noo;'in 20 ycnu'Ai; is jii'ihr out lb ; 
nui.sicliui.s,/^ conduclpi’ .ami ./guest 
iirtlids,; / 'rhb;/rcinaioliig ;onb.lhltvl 
c(,>v(,*raThc.'co.sl, <:if ouuoi’Town eon-;* 
btn‘lM,;:;thtMil,re ;ven|.nl. oidverlislniu 
aiid i |iubllcll.y,; taxes; and /bdriilnis/
;,t,)'ution/;;:/,;
;,';jTr HlIvbitAlncMilliui tbm niuucd 
th.c ..•'yi'iioi'ln.; Synipliony.iCb'cliigiU’ii,. 
one of liie four hii.st orclieslruH In 
the v'hole of CunnTia: Boyd Neol,' 
dean of the, Vtoynl ConscrvaUiryof 
/Nlnski.; after bonilobting. It .himwtir,. 
eiillcft 1t;a: "mirncolomi!orcheHlni”, 
M'’lie honril of dire(ii;oi'n, a hnrd- 
\Vorklng wliolly vbluntiii‘,y liody of 
' d(ifjlcn tod;men and uomon from all 
iVnlka of life, TaUos .groat pride lb
,. .’iind hnifi iipowri rour m.illl 
. Juftt.follow Oiosa toia point?
•la liiaUtf oiall'acrvictv: tivory''M
time you ai;ldr«5S;in onvotopo: .
U.iin lull and couuct n.’tnic of 
pur:.',on yiib'i'O writin!;! |o, 7
tltas full and civrooi i'KUiro'ei 
with bontid ?mu};MamiKif in 
Canada'is sw. t,aa»;S.'
;,v»a ',>.101,0n«t! u< f (1. a. /I d,)«i
finil,I’o'it111, ;!on(»' NijI'l'Ixir/ip;
CiifiMcxiwrbroficn^
Canmiinn whoal is nccoptecl ivi n .ibindarcl all over the 
Workl because lio one can match the coinbinaiian of soil, 
c;Iin\.it(% and t-xperUnicc that pfotliicieiJ it. Rum^on the 
(vlher h.Vnd, is jiof naltve to Canada. The best rum':!, 
like Lemon Tlarl, aro dislllled in the benign cUmaio of 
tlio Caribbean , . . then transported to England where ; 
they hiaturb quiolly in underground caverns where " 
nelihor the leniperature nor the hiunhlily varies more/ 
than a degree or;tvvp sununer or winter, year In ye.R* out,
Obviously a good rum must be imported, And when / /
; Unuojvt lart Ktuns reach Canada ihoyAre niaturc,/ ;;/ / 7 ; ; 
well travelled rums^/as dlslingulehed in tluduway aa ; / ;; 
Cau.uli.m whe.it-and as well respected
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SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary; Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
THURSDAY, NOV. 8 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
Thursday, Nov. 8 . - 
Friday, Nov. 9 - - 
Saturday, Nov. 10 - 
Sunday, Nov. 11 - 
Wednesday, Nov. 14
Dog Obedience Class .................
Choral Society .......... ...................
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club....
Armistice Day Service ..............
Rae Bui’ns Dance Class ..........
Junior Badminton ..........................j.3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ..............6.00-8.00 p.m.








For Mrs. A. W. Magee
National Speaker
FAMILY NIGHT
CiDEIS fO PIM0I lot
MREMTS JEII liiRS&AY
Family night will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 15, by No. 676 Sid­
ney Kinsmen Air Cadet Squadron. 
Highlight of the, evening will be 
the presentation of the A. D. Bell- 
Irving trophy for the best flight 
drill in British Columbia.
The titiphy was received by PL. 
J. R. Hannan, commanding officer 
of the local squadron, and Hugh 
Lohey, chairman of the Kinsmen 
spon-soring committee at the an­
nual meeting of the provincial 
committee of the Air Cadet 
League of Canada held in Vancou­
ver on October 27.
All parents and friends are in­
vited to attend tlie parade held
in the Air Cadet Hall at Patricia 
Bay Airport. Squadron officers 
especially hope to see parents of 
the new cadets. There will be 
static displays of courses under­
taken by the air cadets.
Other presentations will include 
awards for shooting, and issuing 
of first aid badges. Air Cadet 
wings will be presented to Cpl. 
Tom McKenzie who undertook fly­
ing training last summer after 
being awarded an R.C.A.F. flying 
scholarship.
First W'orld War flying ace Sqd. 
Ldr. D. R. MacLaren will address 
the cadets and their parents dur­
ing the evening. Mr. MacLaren
SIDNEY BURGLAR CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP FALLING OFF
Graveside service at Royal Oak 
Burial Pai'k will be held on Satur- 
da.v, Nov. 10, at 10.30 a.m. for Mrs. 
Amy Winifred Magee, age 81, who 
passed away in Edmonton, Alta, 
on November 6. Mrs. Magee was 
born in Galt, Ontario. She was pre- 
deceased by her husband, Nelson, 
in 1951.
Mrs. Magee leaves two sons, 
Stanley, in Sidney; Gordon in Ed­
monton ; four daughters, three in . 
Alberta. Allison, Mrs. C. Fleming, 
Irene, Mrs. T. Warwick, and Phyl- { 
Hs, Mrs. V. Winters; Gladys, Mrs. 
E. Bi'ickman, in Ottawa; one sis­
ter in Calgary and one brother in 
Victoria; 17 grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore will offici­
ate at the funeral service on Satui-- 
day. Arrangements are being 
made by Sands Funeral Cliapel of 
Roses, Sidney.
Burglars just can’t make a decent 
living in Sidney any more—not since 
local residents and businessmen 
started putting away their cash 
safely at nights and week-ends.
Much less money is being stowed 
avvaj'^ in “secret” hiding! places— 
left " around the house or in a till 
over-night. Instead, it goes where 
it should—to the bank; it’s deposited 
in the Bank of Montreal’s dual-type 
“around-the-clock’” depository unit.
There, the cash is safely, inside a 
fecial vault, away from burglars’ 
adhesive fingers.
The B of M’s depository unit allows 
both private and business customers 
to make deposits any hour of the 
day or night, seven days a week, 
whether the bank is open or not. 
As well as being ’specially conveni­
ent when the bank is closed, the 
unit can be used in banking hours, 
too, if. you’re in a hurry.
Why not drop in and ask Norman 
Lang, the 'accountant, or one of his 
staff about this new service. It will 
take only a few minutes and you’ll 
find the time spent worth the sav­
ing in peace of mind. ^
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
The Board of School Trustees of School District 
No. 63 (Saanich) invites applications from qualified 
and interested former teachei's for call on a substitute 
basis. Applicants are requested to indicate previous 
teaching experience,' the area of teaching interest, 
i.e.. Elementary or Secondary level, and pertinenL 
personal information,, telephone number and the 
availability of personal ,tran.sportation.
Applications to:
A. G. BLAIR, Scc.-Treas. 
Box 100, Sidney.
"i
NEW MEL SfflPMCiVr ©F
mst ms-ived up
Use Owir"'Lay"Away ^ Plan
Small deposit will hold any article until Christmas I 
FRIDAY NXGHTS^ 9.00 P.M.
2407 1 .ON AVE. GR S-2712





"PRIB.AY OPEN' TH. ....
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY—Remombrahee Day
SIDNEY CASH % CARRY
Boacoii Awnue .FhohcLGB.S-ini
was instrumental in forming the
squadron over four years ago. He 
has been associated with the air 
cadet movement in Canada since 
its inception.
A movie “The Air Cadet Story" 
will also be shown. At the be­
ginning of the evening, the guests 
will observe the regular fall-in and 
flag breaking ceremonies conduct­
ed at the commencement of each 
Aveek’s parade.
Refreshments will be served by 






First World AVar fighter pilot 
and retired senior executive of 
Trans-Canada Airlines, D. R. Mac- 
Laren recently returned fi'Om a 
speaking tour of Canada. Mr. 
MacLaj-en and his wife made the 
tour of major Canadian cities in 
recognition of T.C.A.’s 25th anni­
versary. He addressed 13 Rotary 
Clubs during his tour in such cities 
as St. John’s, New'foundland, St. 
John, New Brunswuck, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Moose Jaw, 
Prince Albert, Calgary, Edmonton 
and Vancouver.
While in Vancouver on October 
27, Mr. MacLaren, a former offi­
cial of the Air Cadet League of 
Canada, presented his trophy for 
the most efficient air cadet .squad­
ron in British Columbia to No. 205 
Squadron of Nanaimo,
SIFIC©
(The modern auto 








A former minister of St. Paul’s 
United Church who was known ,by 
many residents of Sidney, passed 
away on October 25 in Kelowna. 
Rev. Daniel Milton Perley was pas­
tor of the local church from 1938 
to 1945. He was in his 81st year.
Rev, Perley is survived by his 
\vife, Ila Belle, in Vernon; two 
sons, Dr. D. A. Perley of Grand 
Forks, -B.C., and Alan Perley of 
Kelowna; ,one daughter, Mrs. F. L. 
Johnson of Lethbridge, Alberta.
Funeral services were held, at 
Fir.st United Church, Kelowna, on 
October 29 with Rev. E: H. Bird^: 
sail officiating.^! ! V
The .14 piilp and: paper mills iii 
British Columbia" arev able to pro­
duce more! than 7,pop tons of: as­
sorted! products each day,
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
TO THE OWNER-ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE 
OF SIDNEY:
TAKIi] :l'IOTI:CE! that The Corporation of the Vil­
lage 6f ‘Sidney intend; To borrow the; sum of Fifty 
JThousahd Dollars ($50,000.00) at an interest rate of 
five and; pne-half percent (51/2 %) ;per annum, with 
principal repayable over a period of twenty years 
!(1963-1983),!E0R THE FOLLOWING W 
Extension to present sewer system by putting in 
sewer mains with all necessary manholes arid outlet 
to the sea in the following roads:
East Saanich Road north for a distance of approxi­
mately Four Hundred Feet (400 feet) from the ,iunc- 
tion of East Saanich Road and Wener Avenuep^’ t
Lochside Drive with an outlet to the sea:
/From the junction of,Frost Avenue and Lochside 
Drive north to conriect with the Weiler Avenue sewer;
From the junction of Resthaven Drive west along 
Amelia Avenue to Pleasant Avenue thence north 
alon,g Pleasant Avenue for a distance of approxi­
mately Three Hundred and Fifty Feet (350 feet) and 
from the junction of Amelia Avohuo and Rosthaven 
Drive north for approximately Four Hundred Feet 
(toofeet).
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that u nless wi j liin 
thirl,y days of the last publicalion in n new.spapor, 
nut le.sh Ilian one-tenth of the number of the Owner- 
electors petition the Council for llie .snbmi.ssiori of 
the By-law for the assent of llie Owner-eleetoi’st tlio 
Council may proceed to adopt the necossrirv financing 
,:.By7la\^'22:'^2^::,'2; ,2:',2:2.- 2-'-.,"-2'^' -2., -,2^ -2"':
A. W. S?HAEP;
: , ; *'/MU 11 IciPU1('1 01’U-
A Few Of Oair Bargaiisi
OUTSIDKWHITE TA1NT22, ;$4.56 ^gal! 
/CHRDME'SyiTESv
2^'!'2;;;2: ''See2.,our 2new!''Gheste'rfield( Suites,-'”'' ”
vOccasional -Gliairs--ancl-^ Roclters.
Don't Forget Onr Lay-Away Plan for ChristmasI
LET US NEVER FORGET THE PURPOSE OF
: t....2-^^.,.:2,!-., REMEMBRANCE' DA Yt 2:; :2
wliich is set aside to honor those wdio sacrificed 
for 'Us: ” This stm>e”'wir!" he'"c!ore<p ijlf day' tut
;Mon'dny2'"''-t -'2';2.-‘-''!'''-T'i;:'st2-''' ■”2'"‘:”''V'2;





Piper Tri-pacei- recently acquir­
ed by the Victoria Flying Club had 
a narrow escape from de.struction 
during the hurricane of several 
week.s ago.
The aircraft wa.s in a hangar at 
Hillsboro, Oregon, when the storm 
.struck. 'Phe doors of the hangar 
collapsed with the force of the 
winds, but luckily the Tri-pacer 
was not touched. However, 20 other 
aircraft at the airport in Hillsboro 
were totally destroyed, and a fur­
ther 30 were heavily damaged.
All communications to the air­
port were cut during the hurricane 
and Plying Club officials spent an 
anxious week before they learned 
that the aircraft they had purchas­
ed prior to the gale was iMidam. 
aged.
The Piper is now in the depart­
ment of transport hangar at the 
airport but can not be flown. The 
plane has not been cleared by cus­
toms as the wrong papers were 
sent fi-om Oregon with it. Until 
these things are straightened out. 
the plane is sitting in the hangar 
under the admiring glances of club 
members. It is not to be used for 
flying training but will be kept 
primarily for rental purposes.
CH^ISimAS
SIFTS
Our new stock for Christ­
mas is now arriving daily. 
Gome in while the selec­
tion is at its best.
Don’t forget our Christ­
mas L a y-a w a y Plan. 







GR 5-1832 - Beacon ai Fourth
TMEVBRGI^EjALl RECORDS
l OdAPT^AlYsHAWKH. I<w.
by getting their TV set repaired
ill jig:-4.imci !,-.2,-2
iloe.'i the job quickly and surely. 
Try US yourself inid see.
PROBLEMS?
; Sol VG 1 li e nr w i t ii S id ney 
Duroid Shinyles''
" ■ '''k Fire*!.i:vla'' - 
"lilr Dislinclive coipr^: 
"il Long'ldfling:
Lev; Cost Prolection
PI;: It ' EOUL. KKl
2-f»ly2 , ,,,,'2, ,-2 ,
Wednesday, November 7, 1%2.
POST OFFICE TENDERS
George Chatterton, M.P. for Es- 
qiiimalt -Saanich has announced 
that tenders have been called for 
the construction of a new post 
office at Brentwood Bay. Tenders 
are due on November 21.
The post office is of standard 
design, somewhat similar to the 
one recentb' constructed at Shaw­
nigan Lake and will cost in the 
vicinity of 825,000.
Central Saanich council aird 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce have agreed to the location, 
which will be on West Saanich 
Road, just south of the present 
post office.
It is hoped that construction will 
be under way this winter so as to 
provide a measure of local employ­
ment in the area, said Mr. Chat- 
terton.
WATCH FOR IT ...
©Mr Anmm&i
Pre^Chrisimas Ciemram©® Smi®
20%, 30%, 40%. Even More on Some Items 
OFF Our Regular Prices!
SALE STARTS ON THURSDAY. NOV. ISth
©itftnr ffiliina
SIDNEY’S LOVELY GIFT CENTRE 




— Contains All the Nutrients from the Sea — 
EASY TO USE - NO MESS - NO WEEIDS
For Garden, Lawns and All Crops. Apply Now for 
Exceptional Results in 1963.
Local Distributor:




Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
A recent study by Temple University Medical School in Phila- 
- delphia showed th at prescription ot tranquilizers;! to 2school children 
;;having trouble keeping; up with; 1;heififellow- students^ ;milked!
improvement., ; The;! study';was;2rnade vdth sixty2boys, ;: aged from 
‘ eight2to thirteen, divided 2into' four; groups2forY)urposes df cr6ss- ! 
checking and :!corhparison. : ;;One group ! received !dumray 2 medica- 
fion—the second, dummy medicatioh and ten: weeks special reading 
.lessons.The third i group; received a tranquilizer "alone-^and the 
fourth, a , tranquilizer and ten2 weeksi of reading instructions:! The 
fourth group made far more improvement -in its reading ability 
than did any of the other three. Evidently, the tranquilizer relieved 
the boys' anxiety or the urge to resist or avoid learning a subject 
distasteful'to"them. ';'2!-:2; ''2;'!'' 2'; '
continually striving to keep in stock your 
requirements for cosmetics, gifts, periodicals, films and” 
pkotograpliic siipplicsv stationery and other lines; If wc 
haven’t some item available, just let us know and we’ll 
get if promp(l.y, Ucmembcr our Free Delivery service,
(Copr; iffGO—^Standard Features of Wn.)
fUDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Bbxfk, Beacon Ave. Phone: GR 5 aORt
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^3te)( exterior paint |||
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YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE"BEACON AVE
"'2''' ‘ ■
FOR ALL WOOD, BRICK AND 
MASONRY SURFACES
-A j.qugU, flexible, tilkn.1! «ui(] blLstct rcsistiint Ptiint 
with oxcolloni (luroViility.
■Kfisily npiilied, di'ies rniiidlSh Won’t wal(M* sririL«^^^ 
wnsh bvushet? out AViili wnlor. Por gnl. mss
